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DOLLAR, DAYS
f rtday and Saturday
items listed are chosen as typical of the bargains you will fifld in every department in our store
GOODRICH ARTICS, Rompei
RompeMto»lack sateen
Boys and Men's, at 2 2 for "A
par for 41.
Crepe Kimonas, sellng
Women*' Silk and Wool for $1.
ose, ^substandard*, 3 Flannel Gowns,3 for $1.
ir for $1.
Men's Flannelette Shirt* Cotton Toweling, 12 yds.
for $1.
2for$l.
Women's Vests, *fpr$l. 54X90 Sheets, 2 for$l.
KitchenAprons,3 for$l
»Children's Gloves and Cotton Suitings checked
Women's Bloomers
Mittens,4 pair for Si
Children'*
Woolen muslin & Crepe,3 for $1
Socks 3 pair for $1. 1 at 2 yards for $1.

.«'

S0(ouokti&O
ANN ARBOR

PHONE 461

The editor was one of a considerThe following is a letter received
able number of Pinckney people who ffc>m Nicolie & Harger of Ponaccompanied
the Pinckney Highltiac who have purchased about 2000
School basket ball team to Chelsea acres of land in this section in
last Wednesday eveinng to see them last three months and as it will prove
play Chelsea High SchooLThe Pinck- of interest to our readers we are pubney Congregational team also played lishing it.
the Chelsea Christian Endeavor team. Pinckney Dispatch
Chelsea has a bran new gymnasium Pinckney Mien.
'
which was opened for the first time Gentlemen:
this winter.The cost of it was $25000
Under the date of December 9, we
which was raised by a bond issue, l i
is a brick structure connecting on noticed that you carried the story
with the school and has a balcony ex- concerning the option that we were
tending around the building on the securing on 1000 acres of farm land
inside which is large enough for four lying west of Pinckney, and now that
rows of seats. On the main floor is the deal has been completely closed
room for two more rows along the we thought possibly you would like
wall on each side giving it a seating to carry another story in your paper.
The transaction of land in quescapacity of several hundred. It is also
tion
was purchased by Col. Edwin S.
equipped with a stage and props for
theatricals and a complete kitchtn Georges, whose place of business is
outfit for banquets. It is used as a in Detroit, Michigan, and who recommunity hall by all churches and sides in Bloomfteld Highlands just
organizations and by four different south of the city of Pontiac.
basket ball teams besides the business
Col. Guorge is now journeying in
mens volley ball league who had pos- South America and will be there
session of the floor when the Pinck- three or four months on a vacation.
ney bunch arrived. This game ha.s The tract of land that was sold to
gained great favor in many towns of Mr. George was purchased from the
late as a means of exercise and r e " J following people: Loy McCleer, M. J.
ducing weight.
Roche, Mrs. James Marble, Frank

•***•

Another

Red Hot Special

G^tom Hatching Service
at

'%

$ P O O p e r T r a y of 130-140 Egg«

••¥'

This price is go6d on orders placed this week only
FEBRUARY 16-23
Get a 10 o|o down payment in on your order Right
Now to reserve your space. You may set eg|
time up to March 3oth, 1927 at these pri^
Incidently we need a few more good noc
ply eggs to our commercial hatching depai
pay 10c over Howell wholesale market d
Our Hatchery is a Member of the Michigan Poultry
Improvement Association..

-^:

THE LIVINGSTON CHICK HATCHERY
203 E. Sialey St.

Howell, Mch.

••••••*•
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SPECIALS THIS WEEK AT

BARNARD'S
ALL ENGLISH PRINT CLOTH
24c
ALL 25c and 30c WIDE GINGHAM
22c
MEN'S BEST $1.00 WORK SHIRTS
79c
LAIDES' BEST ZIPPERS
$389
LADIES' 4 BUCKLE ARTICS
$2,89
MENS' 4 BUCKLE ARTICS
$3.69
ALL ODDS AND ENDS OF MENS SWEATERS
AT LESS THAN COST

Groceries
3

1 CAN OF GOOD CORN ..:
G12c
1 CAN GOOD CORN
12c
" 7 BARS OF LUNA SOAP
^
25c
6 BARS OF LENNOX SOAP
25c
6 BARS OF SUNNY SUDS
,
25c
2 *KG. OF CORi: FLAKES
26c
KG. BRAN FLAKES
15c
BEST COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON 28c
HIGH GRADE COFFEE 39c or 3 LBS for $1.10

8

Now of course Pinckney could Hanes, E. A. Barton, Wm. Murphy,
hardly afford such an expensive James Doylet Mrs. E. A. Sprout,
building as yet but they have one al- Percy Ellis, Roy Placeway, E. E.
ready available which could be se- Crane, Nora Sider, John Dunne, Wm.
cured for about one tenth of the cost Gardner.
of the Chelsea gymnasium and
Of course I am not in a position to
would be suitable. This is the Pinck- say what the future plans for the
ney Opera House, which has seldom property are, but will say that for the
been used as such of late years and is present Col. George plans on fencing
for sale. Of course it would have to the tract of land and stocking the
be fitted up v/nich would cost a little same with sheep and deer. There are
as the walls are plastered which are many beautiful building sites on this
not suitable for a gymnasium and a tract of land and no doubt there may
few other changes made, the cost oi be a beautiful home built there.
which would be small. The Pinckney
Since making the sale of the abow
basket ball teams are handicaped hy
tract we have also sold 200 acres for
the smallness of their hall and last
Mr. John Dunne. This sale was made
Friday night at the Byron games the
to Mr, F. B. Wallace who resides in
crowd was so large as to impede the
Grosse Pointe, Michigan. This propplaying.Many people -stay away from
erty joins that which was purchased
from the games because they know
by Mr. George and is another beautithey will be forced to stand as there
ful .piece of property.
are no room for saate.lt is t«o bad
We have also sold for Mrs. Bert
with such a building available it can
Gardner and her children their 140
not be made use of.
acre tract of land located north of
^Pinckney
to Mr, F. R, Matthews of
THE VALENTINE SOCIAL
Pontiac, Michigan.
A large number of people had a
Yours Truly
very enjoyable time at the Valentine
NICKOLXE & HARGER
Social given by the Sunday School of
By, A. G. Nicholie
the Community Church, Monday evening. The church was very nicely
decorated with red and white
streamite st
LOST A CLOSE GAME
ers and hearts galore. The Wmmittee
on games and stunts was on the j o b | Pinckney High School dropped a
promptly with the result that so pre- hard fought basket ball game to
thing was uoing every minute. '
Brighton at Brighton last evening by
Of the many games played, the a score of 24 to 27. The game was
hoop race drew the most attention. featured by some very fast playing
This consisted of two/teams of ten by both team and Brighton won chiefmembers each, cajrtained by George ly on account of the ability of J. BerSnively and Steve VanHorn.The Van- gin who secured 9 field goals and 1
Horn team won because their build foul goal for a total of 19 points.
was more suited to the occasion, the Swarthout for Pinckney was right on
other-team being more adapted tc his heels with 7 field and 1 foul goal
heavy work.
for a total of 15 points. Roy Reason
The stunts consisted of a whittling got 4 field goals.
match between Cecil Hendce and Pinckney
Brighton
Daniel VanSlambrook pulling jokes
Campbell
F
J.
Bergin
on members of the crowd. Mrs. MayF
Gaedt
croft is still puzzled" about where the Reason
C
Muir
lap goes wherra person stands up. Swarthout
The ScareCrow Trio consisting of P. Weddige
G
A. Berlin
Swarthout, Milo Kettler and Stacy- C. MilljiG
Thompson
Hall, gave two renderings, "Way
iiubi'tii'or.-s-N. Miilcr for C. Miller
Down Yonder in the ornneld" and
Carr for >.'. Miller, Hichmond for
"Under the Crust of the Old Apple
Pie." During the evening the Sunday for Muir, Ciippen for Thompson.
School Supt. became suddenly sick
Refcrre-Bassett. Field goals-SwarDr. Calvin Hooker was called and de- thtfut 7, Reason 4, J. Bergin 9,
cided an operation was necessary and Gae-tit 3, Thompson 1. Fou* goalswiUjeAlLassistance of Mrs. Maycroft Campbell 1, Swarthout 1, J. Bergin 1.
P ^ ^ ^ H f e ^ complicated operation
re
The church team also played the
8 ^ B F t h e appendix, spinal cord
and rWally a "can sir." The patient General Motors Testing team and lost
24 to 10. They put up a good game
is doing nicely.
on the floor but could not shoot bas
A bountiful supper was served kets.
s
and Messrs George Snively and Wm.
Gen . Motors
Brown won the title of Champion PinckneyCake Eaters.
Rowe
F
Campbell
The success of the social was due VanHorn
Gates
F
to the fine work of the committees Bowman
Stoll
C
and especially to Mrs. Harry Lee and
Rollisom
G
Mrs. Milo Kettler who supervised the Henry
Jackson
Hooker
G
games and stunts.

W. W. BARNARD I
WILL GIVE CARD PARTY

•s
ftVw"

The AHer Society of St. Mary's
chntch will five a card party a t the
Pinckney Opera House on Thursday
erenjng, February 24. Everybody
come and have a good time as this is
the last party before L e n t Admission 50c for adults and 25c for cbH*

DANCE AT DEXTER FEB. 18
There will be a dancing party at
St. Josephs Auditorium a t Dexter on
Friday evening, February 18, Dances
for both young and old. Come and
dance t £ the best of music. Refreshments served. Maise and Blue Orchestra, This is the last dance before

lent

FRANK MCQUILLAN

•i

i
W've been talking a lot about Service in recent advertisements. We've told you that we are equipped
here to render the most complete and satisfactory
Tire Retail Service in Pinckney. What is it anyway?
As we see it--and work at it—Tire Retail Service consists of these two big things. First—keeping on hand
at all times a complete stock of fresh new dependable GOODYEARS. Second-making it easy and
economcal for you to get every last mile out of
your tires. Wedo both. We have a modern clean upto-date station where it is easy to drive in for air,
water and service of any kind. We also handle Sinclair gas, oils and greases. You'll find us on the job
the minute you arrive with prompt,expert,courteous
attention.
SINCLAIR
OIL STATION

WATER PROPERTY

A D D R E S S BOX 108
Care of Pinckney Dispatch
'
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C. H. KENNEDY!
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All Those whose accounts
are two months past due
kindly settle same

Referree- •Bassctt. Field goals—
Campbell 1, Bowman 3, H enry 1,

Frank McQuillan, for many years Gates 5, Stoll 7.
A large number of Pinckeny fans
engaged in the clothing business a t
Jackson died at St. Joseph's Hos- accompanied the teams to Brighton.
pital, Ann Arbor following an oper- The games were played in the State
ation. The funeral servicei and burial Park gymnasium at Island Lake just
were held at Jackson Tuesday. The outside of Brighton. The high school
deceased is survived by his widow, plays Stockbridge at Stockbridge next
four sons and one daughter. He wasweek, the date not being definitely dethe father of Rev. Frank J. McQuil- cided as yet. and Dexter at Dexter on
lan, pastor of S t Mary's Church, next Saturday evening. The church
team will meet the Brighton tea... at
Pinckney, and has many relatives
in
Pinckney some night next week.
this vicinity.
^ .

mr ».flpAi«

A parcel preferably wooded on a lake
or river in the vicinity of Pinckney.
Please state price, terms and location.
Prefer dealing witn owners only.
ADDRESS'

*.i

•>"**.'

PINCKNEY
MICH.

WANTED

I

rifc*>

UBB LAYBY
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THE PTNCKNEY DISPATCH
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Rural Churches Losing Membership by Following Ancient, Out-of-Date Methods
By REV. F. D. GOODWIN, Episcopal Burn! Cnnreh Works?.

T

HE ©Id-faabioned idea, of the "Godless city" has been m e n e d ,
end it « now the «K3odlo» coimtry/' i/statistic* on the religion of
theee two greet American group* ere to be accepted.
v
Country people, who for e long time were ooniidered e tim0
nle and reUgiom lot of folk; hare slumped in their religious statu.
SHghty-eight per cent of the members of the Episcopal church are in the
urban group of the American population, while only 17 per cent are
found in the country o? rural group.
Out of more than 56,000,000 persons living in rural America, leaf
than 9,000,000 axe memhera of any religious body.
The old-fashioned idea that the country folk are simple and religious
people, and that they more than make up for the lack of religion in the
Godless cities has held sway for many years. We hare not realised how
rural life today has changed.
Improved roads, advanced methods of farming, automobiles and
more recently the radio have forced such institutions as the rural school
to change to meet these conditions while the rural church stiH tries to
function along the old lines and follow ancient-and out-of-date methods,
Still we wonder why we have failed to reach the country people.
The difficulty has been that we have not known the facts. We have
not known that the country people of America constitute one of the great
neglected missionary opportunities before us, where more than 4,000,000
children are growing up without religious training; where the efforts of
religious bodies in many localities are often dissipated in useless competition while whole areas in other sections go without even the opportunity
for Christian services.
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Special Offer
to Victims of

Indigestion
Prnggsrt 8oys PI i w n t to Tata,
KftUr M»t Help Poor ~
Stomach* or M o o r Gladly
To* can be to distressed with f»t
and fullness from poor digestion or
dyspepsia tnet TOO think your heart
la going to stop beating.
four stomach may be ae distends* v
that your breathing is abort and SUP*
Ton are diaaj and pray for qukr
relief—what's to be done.
Just one tabieapoonfnl of Dare*!
Mentha Pepsin and speedily the gat
disappears) the pressing on the heart
ceases and yon can breathe deep and
naturally.
Oh! What blessed relief; but why
not get rid of such attacks altogether?
Why have them at all? .
Especially when any druggist any*
where guarantees Dare's Mentha Pep-,
atn, a pleasant elixir, to JaeJp yon 0%
money back.
HAIR BALSAM
B—»frto Gngt>a F«4«i Hafr
if II Willi |1 Ml l l TlHMlfa*!

HINDERCORN8

loiuaa, •(&, stops si) pain, e&snrea
last, make* walking easy- Ue *>T mai
gists. Hiscoz Cnemloal Works, Pi

SN'T NEGD
inflamed eyelids or other
eye irritations. You will
find a soothing and safe
remedy in MITCHELL

Harmonious Relations Have Benefited Both
Capital and Labor During Year

»• r

i

BYE SALVE.

BAT.T, A BUCTOKL
Mew York City

at *H

druggist*.

By WILLIAM GREEN, President A. F . O. L.

M.

By ELMO SCOTT

WATSON

HAT will the flnul verdict
of
history
on
<loorge Washington be:
Man or Superman?
If we lire to believe
the early day hjonrupliers of the Father of
His l.'ountry. it will he Superman, a
paragon of all the virtues, who WHS
not only first in war, first In peace
and first in the hearts of his countrymen hut first in faultless living.
Such Is the model which Parson
Weeins, who Invented the cherry tree
story, established, find It has been industriously copied by many later biographers, especially those who write
our school histories.
If we are to believe a later generation of historians, it will be Man,
a man of his times with the habits
of a man of his times, Including its
faults as well as its virtues—in short,
George Washington, the human being.
For more than a century George
Washington hns bnffled the historians
In their effort to present the "real
Washington."
Forty years ago one
of thtm, Prof. John Bach McMaster,
pointed out the difficulties which confront the biographer of Washington
when he said:
"General Washington Is known to
ua, and President Washington. But
George Washington Is an unknown
man. When at last he is set before
as as he lived we shall read less
of the cherry tree and more of the
man. Naught surely that Is heroic
will be omitted, but side by side
with what Is he.-olc will appear much
that Is commonplace.
We shall behold the great commander repairing
defeat with marvelous celerity, healing the dissensions of his officers and
calming the passions of his mutinous
troops. But we shall also hear his
oaths and see him in the terrible outbursts of passion to which Mr. Jefferson has alluded and one of which Mr.
Lear has described.
"We shall see him refusing to be
paid for his services by congress, yet
expecting from the family of the
poor mason the shilling that was due.
We shall know of him J S rhe coW and
forbidding character with whom no
fellow-man ever ventured to live on
close and familiar terms. We shall
respect and honor him for being not
the greatest of generals, not the most

Miintiy of his race, but a man with
many human frailties and much common sense, who rose In the fullness
of time to be the political deliverer
of our country."
Those words, written nearly half a
century ago, Ions before any effort
had been made to dispel the myttu
which had grown up around Washington, are strai'.gely prophetic of the
events of the past year which have
brought up again the question of the
real Washington and focused public
attention upon it more sharply than
It has ever been focused before. Outstanding among those events was the
criticism which met the attempt by
one of America's best-known novelists to write the sort of Washington
biography of which McMaster speuks.
The novelist was Rupert Hughes and
ills biography was "George Washington, the Human Being and the Hero,"
published by William Morrow & Company nf New York.
In fact, looking back upon the year
Just past It is curious to note how
many times the two names "Rupert
Hughes" and "George Washington"
have appeared in the news dispatches
together. It began in January when
Hughes made a speech at a* banquet
of the Sons of the American Revolution In Washington, D. C„ In which
he was described as having pictured
Washington as a "profane, Irreligious
and pleasure-loving man." Although It
was afterword learned that he had
been misquoted, the mischief was
done as soon as the story went out.
Immediately he was attacked and
defended all over t h ^ world. Sermons
were delivered on his speech, his
name was heard In congress nnd put
In the Congressional Record, senators denounced him and he received
clippings of newspaper comment on
his speech In almost every language.
French. German, Dutch, Spanish and
Italian.
Interest In the controversy was revived In September when the Hughes
book appeared. Even though It did
not arouse such a storm as did his
speech, It, too, was met with divided
opinion, both censure and praise. Reviewers—for the most part historians
themselves—were far from unanimous
in their wrdlcta. Where one praised
the biographer for his painstaking
care In minute documenting of his
statement? and refraining from mak-

ing H statement without backing It up
with authority, another criticized him
for "fatal llloglc and false romance
of the movies." A Harvard professor,
Albert Bushnell Hart, announced that
he had found 297 errors of fact In
the hook. Anottier reviewer declared ,
that "Mr. Hughes walks on all the
eggs without breaking a single one,
Even the most rabid biographical fundamentalist will find little to complain about In this book."
So there you are! The case of Rupert Hughes, the biographer, Is proof
anew of the statement made by on«
writer that George Washington Is an
"elusive" person, for although "for
forty years, from early manhood until
the time of his death, he was Increasingly In the public eye, the real
man, high on his pedestal of official
and personal reserve, has been hard
lo come at." A part of this Is no doubt
due to the early biographers, such as
Parson Weems, who began building
up the myths about him, and the Increasing years only served to give
them an increasing firmness of fixity
in the popular mind.
Hughes has well expressed It when
he wrote, "No other man In history
has suffered so much from malfeasance in office by historians, Nearly all
of Washington's biographers have felt
It their duty not only to correct his
writings, but to blue-pencil, prettify
and falsify his character.
In theifrantic zeal for denaturing this big,
blundering, bewildered giant they have
done a further Injustice to all his
contemporaries, of whom they have
made either dwarfs or acolytes, and
of his sincere adversaries demons of
malice and envy.
It is poor patriotism, ridiculous Idolatry and rank
dishonesty to rob the host of other
strugglers for liberty and progres?
of their just deserts and to perpetuate
old slanders against his enemies at
home nnd abroad In order to turn
Washington Into a god. As a god.
Washington was a woeful figure; as a
man he was tremendous."
No wonder then that "the real
Washington" is yet to be delineated.
One type of mind would make him a
Superman; another H Man. But the
final verdict of history probably will
decide that he was a bit of both a n 4
the picture which It will draw of hlra
will be somewhere In between the two
extremes.

gation. They are smaller than those thing else, should be found sprightly,
made today, but heavier In proportion. clear and excellent in some one particAn effort will be made to determine ular, effect, we are to inquire of our
Fragments of Iron or steel rails Just what they are and how they were masters. But the beautiful souls are
they that are universal, open aad
were found in the ruins of the old( made.
ready for all things; If not instructed,
city of St. Joseph, In Florida. These
The Beautiful
SouU
at last capable of being so.—Monwere along the right-of-way of the old
taigne,
There
1«
no
so
wretched
and
so
Il8 t Joseph and Iola railroad. The fact
that these pieces of rail were none literate a soul wherein some particuNot
Unusual
the worse for rust, slthougl they had lar fancy Is not seen to shine; no
been lying in the open salt air for soul so hurled in sloth and Ignorance,
Aunt—What did little Bessie get at
m e r e than 85 years, aroused such in- but It will make a sally at >>he end or her birthday party?
terest that they faeve been sent to lab- another; and how it comps to pa*?
Mother—Six books, four handkeroratories In Pailadelphi* for investi- t h a t a mind, blind and asleep to every- chiefs, and the measles.

Mystery in Old Rails
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Labors great progress during the laat year foretells the. gains to be
made in 1927.
Wages were increased, the five-day week was established in many
occupations, collective bargaining became recognized by thousands who
had previously opposed that meritorious principle, recognition of the
rights of labor resulted in increased efficiency and low wages were admitted to be an evil and not a benefit to our country.
Furthermore, the spirit of organization grew enormously in strength
and promises great returns for 1927. Most wonderful strides were made
in bringing about harmonious relations between management and organized employees in many industries, out of which came improvements in
manufacturing processes and in conditions of employment.
Adequate wages increased the consuming power of the great mass
of wage-earners and this brought most substantial returns to the business
world. The amazing sums spent during the Christmas holidays were the
result of the wages enjoyed by the workers.
From one end of the country to the other the sentiment is eipressed
that the successful efforts of the American labor movement for higher
economic standards has had tremendous influence on the bringing about
of the prosperity enjoyed in 1926.

PISO'S

.

/"Coughs

O k * RdUfl A pleasant
35c and 60c I

Not

a Mechanical

Ailment

Recently, a rather nervous young
man entered a downtown typewriter
establishment
When asked by the
office girl what he desired, he replied,
**There's something wrong with my
typewriter, and I wish you would send
someone over to fix It." The girl
called the service manager who inquired as to what the trouble might
be so the repair man would have an
idea as to what to look for.
With an earnest look on his face,
the young man replied. "I am not sure,
sir, but it doesn't seem to spell r i g h t "

Naturally
Mae—No, I dont talk to Laura any
snore.
'
Jean—Who's the man?

Misunderstandings That Have Led to Friction Attention, Middle-Aged Womenl
Fort Wayne, Ind—"Dr. Pierce's medBetween Europe and United States
iexnee were a Life saver to me at middle
By^TANXEY M. BRUCE, Prime Minister of Australia.
Ejuope has forgotten all that America did during the World war
and 6ees the United States glutted with gold and bent on holding every
country to ransom.
Knowing America as I do, the misunderstanding in Europe with regard to your nation is to me a matter of deep regret. Europe forgets
that American money and materials kept the^war going until victory was
in sight.
Europe forgets, too, the decisive effect of America's intervention.
She thinks only that America, enriched at the expense of her allies, glutted with the world's gold, is bent on holding every country to ransom.
America, on the other hand, does not attach sufficient importance to
the racial and national difficulties of Europe, the ancient feuds and antipathies, nor understand fully what tragic sufferings came to Europe as
a result o* the war.

Mankind's Passion for Show Has Led, Through
the Ages, to Cruelty and Excess

age. When I reachsA
that period it eeemH$?
that I had all the & #
meats and diatresjfc —
that can come to a
woman. My nerves
gave way, I was so
weak that some d a n
, I was not able to be
on my feet at all I
had hot flashes, dlssy
•pells, backache aad
paini thru my aides,
I was a romplete physical wreck when I
began taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription and 'Golden Medical DJs*
eovenr. These medicines soon ended t a t
suffering and distress and brought me
thru thai critical period a strong healthy
woman,"—Mrs. Ids Jsekxnan, 431)f
Baker St.
All dealers. Tablets or liquid.

,

CORNS

By G. A. STUDDERT KENNEDY, King George's Chaplain.
The urge behind the vulgar ostentation and insensate luxury that
marks our age and that marks American life is the desire to show off. It
is a causeless craving. It begins when we are little children and does
not end even with our death, because it comes out in our funerals.
Man's passion to show has been a merciless, insatiable urge, driving
him to- cruelty and excess. Always it has driveii some men to live in palaces and keep their brothers in pig sties, som4 women to dress, or halfdress trieroaelves in fabulously costly clothes whije their sisters went in
rags*
Man is still in a stage of "demi-semi-civilizatioa," with his primitive
passions still fierce and unrepressed. Above all his passions emerges his
hunger for truth and beauty and goodness. It is that hunger that leads
mA» to God, though that God might be a figment of bis mind, created
because he needed and wanted a God to make life worth Irving.

Widespread
Distribution of Wealth Big Factor
1
in Stability of Country
By WILFORD I. KING, National Economie Research Bureau.
Whether wealth is widely distributed or instead concentrated in the
hands of the few is a matter of great significance from a political standpoint. These who possess the wealth of a nation are, oftentimes; its real
rulers. The fact is generally recognized that the country in which most
of the wealth ie in the hands of the few, while the great majority of the
people are propertyless, is one in which it is easy to incite the inhabitants to revolution, for under such circumstances ths masses feel that
they have little to lose through any political upheaval that may occur.
On the otk^r hand, in the nation in which the greatest majority of
the inhabitants are property owners, governments tend to be unusually
stable.
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Ends pain atancei
l a one mhmtm pels from event is ended.
Dr. Scholl'a Zino-pada do this •etmfy
by removing the run mi prwilng e a t
robbing of shoes. They art thin, sseACBted, antiseptic healing. At all drag?
• n d shoe stores. Cost bet a trifle*

DlScholl's

XinO'paas
Fw QM o e - d U * tela u gurnet

BOSCHEE'S
SYRUP
30c A 90c

At ail Dnisgteta

Whooping
Cough Memt
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POULTRY SUFFER
SANITATION BIG
FROM DISEASES
AID TO HOG MEN

Ali the Quarrels between United States senators are not in the capitoi building tn Washington. One concerns
tha occupancy of Riverdale, the picturesque colonial mansion in Prince George's county, Maryland. Senator
Caraway of Arkansas owns the property and Senator Johnson of California Is his tenant Recently Caraway
decided to move la himself and askMd Johnson to vacate. The Califnrnlan flatly declined to do so until his lease
was up and there the matter rests.

Winter Sports
in Summerland
Countries of the Tropics
Have Games and Fetes
Peculiarly Their Own.
By T. A. KEAN
Chicago—While winter sports In
the North are confined largely to affairs that are concerned with ice and
snow, the tropics and the West Indiea
boast winter sports some of which are
peculiarly their own. Golf, to be
sure, is popular there as a year-round
•port Water sports, however, hold
chief place, but there are other athletic diversions strenuous enough to
appease the appetite for excitement
All the diving champions are not
known to the athletic world. In the
harbor of Brldgeton, Barbados, are
some of the most expert divers to be
found anywhere. On a recent visit of
the Canadian Pacific steamship Montroyal to that port some of the native boys dived from the top of the
ship, 75 feet above the water, down
tto the bottom, got a handful of mud,
swam under the ship, about thirty-five
f e e t &hd came up on the other side
through about forty or fifty feet of
water. Quite some feat, if you should
ask us. This is only one of the many
equally thrilling water stunts performed by the natives of the Bahamas.
Unique Swimming Pool.

the world in a fairyland cave 200 feet
underground and 45 feet deep, but the
water la so clear that it appears to be
four or five feet deep. The cave Is a
bewildering fantasy of colors, spotlighted with sunshine from a ureak in
the roof far overhead.
In Havana, there Is horse racing in
winter, and the visitor to this city
should not miss a jal alai (high low)
game. This is the Spanish national
ball game, handball, but our way of
playing it Is mild In comparison. It
Is played by two-men teams on H
paved cement court 210 feet in length
by 16 feet in width. In a sort of
grooved and curved basket, strapped
to their bands, the players catch and
throw the ball much like a boxer giving a full arm swing blow. The players, professionals most of them, are on
their toes all the time, and if you
think of any existent game to compare with it, for 8trenuosity. of action,
let me know of it. There are no innings and time is only called by the
referee who Is In charge after about
thirty minutes of the fastest volleying
ever seen, The spectators around the
court shout and clamor for their favorites to win, and the wagers made
with "bookmakers" almost rival those

made at the race tracks In the United
States. Society attends in full force.
Variety of Sports.
The Bermudas are a cluster of islands lying in the path of the Gulf
stream, with an even temperature
rarely descending below 60 degrees.
Water polo and golf are the most popular sports.
Golf under smiling southern skies
is a moot pleasant part of a West Indies cruise.
Soccer football, as we know i t Is
an autumn or winter game, too active
for summer. Imagine getting oft* the
steamship on a Sunday morning In
February or March, wearing summer
sports clothes, with the temperature
between 90 and 100 in the shade, and
no shade, and finding two teams of
colored men playing soccer football.
This will greet you at Port au Prince.
Haiti. The whole town will seem on
a holiday and will be found en the
side lines rooting for their team and
having as much fun as we do at a
world series baseball game.
Regular British sports, football,
cricket, etc., are engaged in at Jamaica, but at Caracao. Dutch West
Indies, if you inquire what the greatest sport on the island is, the natives
will tell you with a smile, selling the
"forbidden" to visiting Americans.
Object Lesson
Abilene, Texas.—As an object lesson
for young married couples, Gov. and
Mrs. Dan Moody are going to do their
"dead level best" to live In the governor's mansion on the salary of $4,000 a year.

Duke Heiress and Her Mother

i

On the island of Gaspares, Trinidad,
f t the most unique swimming pool tn

Swine sanitation this past year was
again the big idea in pork production
on Illinois fu.ruis and as was the case
in 101i5 It paid out well to the advantage of furmers who practiced i t
It Is reported by Pruf. E. T. Robbing,
live stock extension specialist of the
college of agriculture, University of
Illinois. He hud charge of the demonstrations which 1,213 farmers in 75
counties of the state conducted In cooperation with the college and their
county farm advisers to show their
neighbors the benefits of the sanitation system which the college advocates.
Written reports from 160 of these
farmer-demonstrators have been filed
with Professor Robbins. These reports cover 38 different counties of
the state. They confirm the fine showing made a year ago by the simple
sanitation system In practical farm
practice. More pigs raised by each
sow, fewer runts, cheaper gains and
quicker market weights are some of
the main benefits which the farmers
who used the system obtained again
this year.
The reports show that some of the
men skipped one or two of the four
factors of cleanliness which constitute
the system, but altogether their work
was 86 per cent complete in these details.
The average time required for one
man to clean and scrub the farrowing
quarters for one sow was 45 minutes.
The average time to wash a sow was
20 minutes. On 56 per cent of the
farms the "clean" pasture had not
been used for hogs within the last
two years. The average area of pasture allowed for one sow and her litter was nine-tenths of an acre.
On 18 per cent of the farms the
pigs drank running water from a
creek, ditch, or tile ontiet.
These
farmers got the best results. They
had only 1 runt pig among each 111
pigs raised. Where pigs drank from
troughs there were twice as many
runts.
On all the 160 farms the average
was one runt among each 71 sanitation pigs. The men raised 04 per cent
of the pigs saved at birth. The litters raised averaged 1.5 pigs more
than when pigs were raised the old
style "wormy way," they averaged 24
pounds heavier at four months old
and were ready for marked when six
weeks younger than usual.
Altogether 00 per cent of those who
reported said that the sanitation system is more profitable than the old
way and that they will continue to
use it.
The system calls for clean sows at
farrowing time, clean farrowing pens,
and clean pastures to which the sows
and pigs should be hauled, not driven,
and the pigs kept there until they are
at least four months old.

Bobbed Hair Girls
Ousted by Village

Mature Sows Superior to
Gilts for Raising Pigs

Munich, Germany.—Word has
reached here of a miniature
pe*fc&nt uprising agalust bobbed
hair. Two young Viennese women, accompanied by their husbands, arrived in the Alpine village of Lungau and, tired after
a long tramp, removed their
hats.
Shocked villagers observed that their heads were
bobbed.
Turning in an emergency fire
alarm, one of the local citizens
hastily summoned the village
graybeards to a conference.
The meeting promptly decided
that the two Viennese Alpinists
must be deported from Lungau.
Despite rain and chill darkness,
the bobbed-haired "women were
routed out of the inn at night
and forced to leave the precincts by a crow4d of indignant
"villagers.
The innkeepr who had plven
shelter to these "disreputable"
guests was warned never to disgrace the village again by harboring bobbed-haired strangers
under his root

With approximate information that
the hog cycle revolves in from thirty
to thirty-six months, many fanners
have concluded that It is more profitable to raise one litter of pigs from
gilts, then fatten the sows. These
young sows generally classify as
"light packers" and bring from two
to three cents more per pound than
the heavier pucker sown.
Will the gilts raise as many pigs as
the sows? Careful experiments at
Purdue university show that two-yearold sows raise more pigs than gilts.
The experimenters also found that If
the sows are kept too lung, their
productivity rapidly diminishes, "Most
farmers who keep aged sows keep
them a year too long," said C. M. Vestal, commenting on the fact that the
sows are sold a year too late rather
than at the proper time.

Feed Grain to Larnbs to
Prevent Any Setback

Doris Duke (left) photographed here with her mother, Mrs. James B. Duke
of New York, is only fifteen years old and is heir to the fortune of the tobacco
king, estimated at over fifty millions. Their city residence is noted for Its
rieb furnishings.

T DECLARES AMAZONS
WERE MEN WITHOUT BEARDS
SJays Greeks Mistook
Sex of An•lent Wsrriore en Account of
Their Shaven Faces,

women, or they were called women in
contempt for the effeminacy of their
appearance.
Archeologists, said Doctor Myres,
have
found representations of beardPhiladelphia.—The centuries-old legend about the Arnasons, a nation of less men In the Hittite monuments on
female warriors who carried fire and s plateau near the headwaters of the
•word to ancient Greece, Asia Minor, Sagarins river, the modern Sakarfa, In
Arabia, Syria and Egypt was declared Asia Minor. By deciphering the Hita myth by Dr. J. L. Myres, secretary tite language it "has been learned that
of the British Association for the Ad- these men actually participated In the
vancement of Science, at the meetings wars against the Greeks when the
Amazon legend originated.
of the American association.
The •masons, according to Doctor
At about 1250 B. C. the fashion for
l i n e s * were not women at all but men beardless men among the Hittltes sudwjio Sad shaved and consequently denly ended, the monumenti show.
looked like women to the bearded Doctor Myres believes the Hittltes degreats, who first gave them a place cided a succession of defeats by beardIB history.
ed warriors of other nations was doe
Professor Myres declares careful to the fact that their faces were shavstudy of recent archeoloajcal evidence en and they decided to let their whisdears op the myst*ryr of the Amesons. kers grow.
ghat** shaven appearance, he adds,
l l h a r lad their lata to betieve than
Moscow baa a museum of toys.
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Swindled by Message
From Dead Husband
Turin.—A single egg containing a supposed message
from the other world, was the
device used to swindle Franceses Pellssero, widow, of 11,000
lire, her entire wealth.
The widow was approached
by a man and a woman who
told her that they were bearers
of a message from her dead husband. They broke an egg, from
which they extracted a piece
of paper signed with her husband's name.
The husband
communicated that she was to
do explicitly as his representatives, the bearers of the roessate, instructed her.
The rest was easy. The
couple asked for a loan of all
the money she possessed, in order, they said, to release her
husband of obligations incurred
in the other world.

Poultry sufftr from colds and associated troubles In winter just as do
human beings, but a little care and
doctoring will help to ktvp down the
heavy annual toll that these diseases
exact from poultrymen. According to
Dr. B. F. Kaupp, head of the poultry
department at the North Carolina
State college, the birds suffer most
from diseases of the respiratory tract
In cold weather.
Common colds result from the birds
becoming wet or chilled because of
poor housing, quick changes in weather or cracks in the house permitting
a draft to blow on the birds. One of
the signs of this disease is a discharge
from the nose. Any bird so affected
should be immediately removed from
the flock, states Doctor Kaupp, because the discharge will contaminate
the drinking water and give the disease to the other birds. In the case
of colds, the nose should be cleared
out by syringing with a 10 per cent
solution of argyrol or a purple solution of permanganate of potash. In the
case of roup where there is a stinking
discharge, pure iodine should be used
In the syringe and the bird treated
morning and night until cured.
Weak pullets come from crowding
In the summer and they must have
proper feed and care in the laying
pens. Most of them will develop
sore head even in a new house. These
pimp leg should be greased with carbolised grease.
Sore eyes is another familiar winter-time trouble. The eyes need to be
swabbed out, states Doctor Kaupp,
and a drop of a 10 per cent solution
of argyrol or a 1 per cent solution of
sulphate of zinc placed in the eye
twice each day.
Canker or diphtherltis is a winter
disease which attacks the mouth. It
forms a spot where the sore is covered with a cheesy material. Scrape
this off, states Doctor Kaupp, and use
on It a canker pencil, pure iodine or
powdered chlirate of potash. Repeat
once each day until the sOre has been
cured.

Early Hatched Pullets
Produce Eggs in Winter
The results of laying tests at the
Massachusetts
experiment
station
show that early-hatched chicks of
the heavier breeds make the best winter layers. Khode Island Red pullets
which were hatched In March gave a
white/ egg production of 4iI,6V> eggs.
April-hatched pullets gave a winter
production of 35.40 eggs and May pullets gave a production of 22,50 eggs.
Tiie profit In producing eggs comes
largely from producing them ut a season of the year when they are highest
In price. This means that we must
plan to produce eggs during the winter
months.
The Massachusetts experiment shows that, with the generalpurpose breeds, the early-hatched
chicks are the ones which mature in
time to start laying In the latter part
of October and continue throughout
the winter.

stock dufsaf Ike winter.

KEMPS
BALSAM
Jor

Coughs'

As to

Effeminacy

Ideas of what constitute effeminacy
are purely a matter of geography, according to Frederick Tlsdale in an article In Liberty.
"Chinese woman
wear long trousers that fit tightly
around the waist Lnd hips," he points
out. "So do sailors in the American
navy. Therefore, it is evident that a
Chinese woman so dressed, observing
the toughest tar of the battle fleet,
would consider said tar effeminate and
beneath the notice of a woman."

MOTHER GROTS POWDERS
BENEFIT MANY CHILDREN
Thousands of mothers have found
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders an excellent remedy for children complaining of Headaches, Colds, Feverishnesa,
Worms, Stomach Troubles and other
irregularities from which children suffer these days and excellent results are
accomplished by its use. They break
up colds and regulate the bowsls.
Used and recommended
by Mothers
for over SO year*. Sold by Drugglstf
everywhere. Trial package FREE. Address, Mother Gray Co., Ls Roy, N. V.

NOTICE!
To Livestock Owners
If You Own Any Horse*, Cattlo, Poultry
or Hogs, by All Moans Road This.
Safeguard your stock against tho
oostty ravages of quick-spreading disease. Nature has provided wonderful
health-giving roots and heros which
have proved unfailing in thousands of
cases. These are combined In a tlmetrled, reliable remedy, Porter's Pals
King—the standby of hundreds of
farmers in this community. They rooommend it highly for sores, colds and
distemper in horses and for soreness of
the udder, caked teats, and bloat In cows.
Every day chickens are becoming
better money-earners, and there Is an
Increasing use of Porter's Pain King by
careful poultry raisers everywhere, It
ls a positive relief for gapes, roup and
parasitic growths. 8ick hsns are not
good layers.
Use Porter's Patn King at the slightest sign of trouble, Just follow the
directions with each bottle. It may
save you several hundred dollars. Tour
dealer guarantee** satisfaction or money
back. Made and guaranteed by The Geo,
H. Rundle Co., Plqua, Ohio, since 1171.

DR. STAFFORD'S

Splandid for CROUP sad eoids.
Re lima emm—ttou, how—
nut, eoof hint Taftan inUt
n*lls for Tnftamod'BMmbraDH
oOfcrott and bronchial tub—.
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Cull out the hen that Is persistently
broody,
•

•

•

Isn't It funny? Almost everybody's
hens start to lay like fun when the
price drops.
•

• *

•

•

New Skyscraper

Idea

A 108-story skyBcrnper is being
The incuhaior should he located, pref- planned in Now York city. Certain
erably in a cellar, himiii; goyd venti- features of the steel design are b*>
lation. Tf no such location can he hud, lng patented, notably a method of cona room fating the north is the next necting each column to the girders In
such a way as to make the building
best place.
rigid and proof ngalnst swaying in a
•
• •
Goslings dress easier In warm gale more than many other buildings
weather,than they do in coir], as the of half the height. Heretofore most
feathers tin not set so tightly, and In skyscrapers have relied solely on wind
picking them the flesh is not so likely bracing In the side walls.
to be torn.

'

Young stock cannot make normal
growth during the winter season on
corn stalks, silage, prairie hay and
the like. Such feeds furnish enough
heat to maintain the body temperature, but do not provide the. nutrients necessary for building bone and
tissue. Legume hays such as clover
and alfalfa should be furnished in addition to the poot»r grade roughages.
For the best possible growth it is necessary t# faa* some grain to young

«.<uiL

Children likt

Poultry Hints

The Truth

•

Many of the old, unfit poultry houses
Grain should he kept before lambs, now found on farms could he remodand while the quantity of grain may j eled at little expense and trouble In
be relatively small, It serves a much | such a way that they would provide
needed place in balancing the ration I a comfortable home for the flock.
and preventing a setback In the j
•
• •
growth of the lamb. The man who j Finn to get chicks out on the ground
has a small Mock of mutton-bred sheep In the sunlight as soon as possible, or
Should have his wether lambs large for a short while each day.
enough and In condition to go to mar•
• *
ket during the summer months when
It will soon be the season for gape
comparatively few lambs are coming worms, and all yards not sown to
and the high price Is generally to be green feed should be spaded or plowed
bed. These lambs should weigh around up. If the worms are thick, scatter
70 to 80 pounds and can be made to
lime about the yard before plowing.
reach that weight at three or four
•
• •
months without undue forcing. Kine
Brood coops for the crop of growing
wool lambs will probably reach a young fowls need strong wooden floors
weight of 50 to 55 pounds at that time and the openings in front should be
If well grown and are ideal to go Into closed tight each night to keep down
the feed lots for winter feeding.
the losses from rats and weasels.

Feeding Young Stock

Coughing irritates your throat
makes you cough more. The x
' you cough the harder It Is to atop.
And whan you feel the cough spread*
lng down Into yoor bronchial tabes it
Is neariiig the "danger zone"—for
these tubes lead directly Into your
lungs.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral stops cougba
quickly—almost instantly in spaav
modlc attacks. With the very first
swallow you feel Its comforting
warmth.
Real medicine,
reaching
deep down with its soothing, healing
power. Absorbed through and through
the irritated throat, chest and broav
chial membranes, it quickly stops the
cough, breaks up the cold and brlnga
prompt, lasting relief.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral Is hoapttalproved.
Prescribed by physidaaa.
Pleasant to taste. All druggists—60a
and, twice the quantity, ffLOO.

.

.

"Are yon the defendant?"
M
No, I've got a lawyer.
guy who stole the car."

Tm the

No Cold
Fever headache? or grippe**
Colds break m t day far the taiflioos who
ose HuTa Headache and fever stop. Li
Grippe b checked. AH in i wiy so reliabk
nWdruggiscs guarantee result*, Colds act
BOO' usportsnt to treat m lesser ways*

Be Sure Itt+AlLffe, rYfee30e

CASCARA& QUININE
Get Bed oca

ertta

.

When the eggs begin to hatch, the
hen should be confined and not disturbed until the hatching is complete.
•

•

•

Hens in the breeding flock should
be allowed out of doors in direct sun*
light during the winter and encouraged to take plenty of exercise.
•

•

•

The little chicks are not one bit
better off where you insist on feeding
them before they are 48 hours old.
In fact, their chances for developing
into useful birds are much
by such delay.
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AUCTION!

The undersigned having sold his farm will sell at Public Auction on
the premises known as the James H. Doyle farm situated 3 ½ miles south
west of Pinckney or 2 miles south of Anderson on

P R I D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 18
Sale Commences at 12 O'clock Noon
STOCK
(Good Work Horses)
Bay Gelding, 13 yrs. old, wt. 1600
Black Mare, 14 yrs. old, wt. 1550
Black Gelding, 7 yrs. old, wt. 1500
Durham Cow, 5 yrs.old,due March
Holsten Cow, 4 yrs.old, due March
Part Jersey Cow, 8 yrs. old,pasture
bred
Two Heifers, 16 months old
83 Good Black Top Breeding Ewes
2 Good Black Top Rams
3 Late Lambs
About 70 Plymouth Rock Hens
IMPLEMENTS
McCormick Binder,
Milwaukee Rake
Deering Mower
_
Oliver Riding Cultivator
2 Horse Walking Cultivator
Oliver 99 Walking How
Spring Tooth Harrows (2 secton)
Spike Tooth Harrows (3 sectons)
Wide Tire Wagon and stock Rack
Set of New Bob Sleghs

K

fj «

Grain Drll
2 Set Double Harness
Single Harness
Buggy
Cutter
Caldron Kettle
Corn Shelter
Steel Wheelbarrow
Sheep Racks
Scrapper
5 Gal. Gasoline Drum
Pile of Lumber
Stone Boat
Set o f 800 lb. Scales Meat Blocks
Cream Separator
Barrels
Several Milk Cans
Gravel Box
Grind Stone
Grain Bags
100 good white oak Fence Posts
Barrel of Salt,Fork Chains,Shovels
and many other articles too numerous to mention.
HAY AND GRAIN
Quantity of Mixed Hay
Quantity of Corn in Bundles
150 Bushel of Corn in Crib
50 Bushel of Oats Stack of Straw
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Brussels Rug, 11.3X12, 2 Bedseads
Linoleum Rug,9X12 Stands,Buffet
Several Rockers, Couch, Dishes
6 Dining Room Chairs and numerous other articles.

TERMS: All sums of $10.00 and under cash. AH sums
over
that
amount, nine months time will be given on good ban kable notes with interest at seven percent.
i*;-3;

JTAMBS

H.DOYLE,Prop.
ARTHUR BULLIS, Clerk

PERCY ELLIS, Auctioneer

DisPersal Sale
OF
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Horses and Cattle

»

AT

—»v

Glenbrook Stock Farm
Thursday, Feb. 2 4
Commencing at 1 o'clock sharp, Eastern Standard time
The undersigned will sell at public auction—-

14 Head of Horses 14
Includng drivers, fiddlers and workers. Several matched pairs

2 4 Head of Jersey Cattle
Including herd sirr and 1 bull calf. These cattle are all pure
Jerseys but not registered. Some are fresh, some to freshen soon
Heifers bred to freshen just when you need them. Open
heifers and five rr six calves.
A few farm tools. 2 gasoline engines. 2 Poland China Sows

TERMS-—1 years time will be given on good endorsed bankable notes at 6 per cent.
„

—

BALL It&WS
The Pinckney High School team
and the Congregstkmai team went to
Chelsea hut Wednesday to play
a doable header with the High School
and Christian Endeavor teams of
that place and bosh were defeated,
the first by a score w^ 28 to 9 and the
latter by a score of 17 to 6.
The local school team was at a
distinct disadvantage on the Chelsea
foil sized floor and this coupled with
the fact that they were up against
a very fast team made the game one
%
sided
Pinckn«y
Chobsa
Swarthout
F
Dancer
Reason
Steger
F
Weber
Weddige
C
Campbell
G
Faist
Carr
Rogers
G
Substitutions—N. Miller for Carr, C.
Miller for N. Miller.
Field goals-Swarthout 1, Reason 2.
MORTGAGE SAUL
Dancer 2, Steger 1, Weber 3, Faist 3
Default having been made m the
and Rogers 4.
Foul goals— Swarconditions of a cestain ** ""
WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC
thout 2, Reason 1, Campbell 1. Danwhereby the power therein contained
cer 1, Faist 1.
Fouls—Pinckney 6,
to sell has become opentfra. made by
Chebei. 6. Referre-MitcheU U of M.
The Keystone Realty Company, a
FOR SALE-An Old Trusty Incuba- Corporation of Detroit, Michigan, to
The two church teams were more
tor, 250 egg size. Inquire of
Carl F. Bollinger, dated October 8,
evenly matched and played an even
F. N .Burgess, Pinckney 1925 and recorded in the office of the •
game in which the Chelsea team won
Register of Deeds for the County ox
on account of better basket shooting. RURAL CARRIER EXAMINATION- Livingston, State of Michigan, April
| | |
Lineup
Pinckney, March 12. Salary $1800. 2-2, 1926,in Liber 108 of Mortgages at
Pinckney
Chelsea Age 18-50.Don't miss the opportunity page 422 thereof, upon which mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
F
VanSlambrook
Hughes Coaching course $5. Booklet free. date of this notice the sum of Ten
F
Campbell
Kinner 1 Hampton, Box 1818-Z5. Washing- Hundred Seventy-one Dollars and
C
Bowman
Mohrlock ton, D. C.
Thirty-three Cents ($1071.83) and no
suit or proceedings at law having
G
Forner
Hooker
been
instituted to recover
the
FOR
SALE—Seed
Potatoes
from
G
McManus
Henry
said
debt
now
remaining
secured
by
Substitutions—Bird for VanSlam- Livingston County prize stock. Irish
said mortgage or any part thereof,
brook, Hanks for Hooker, Alexander Cobblers and Petoskeys. $2.00 per notice is therefore hereby given that
Daniel VanSlambrook on Friday the eleventh day of March,
for Hughes, VanGeisen for Mohr- bushel
lock.
A. D>, 1927 at ten o'clock in the foreFOR
SALE—
Two
Bronze
Turkey
noon of said day, Eastern Standard
Field goals—Bird 1, Bowman 1,
time, at the west front door of the
Turkey
Gobblers.
Also
a
few
good
Hughe* 4. dinner .*, Mo rloe^ l.Foul
Court House in the City of HowelL
M T
goals-CampVeS'l, Bowman^ l . M o n r - 1 e a t i n g a p p I e S '
,
" GraveSlock 1, Forner 2. Fouls-Pinckney 2, LOST—Card case containing driver's County of Livingston, State of Michigan, (that being the place of holding
Chelsea 5.
license and other important papers. the Circuit Court in the County in
Another double header was played Finder please return, toRev. F. J. Mcwhich the mortaged premises to
in the local gym last Friday night in Quillan.
be sold are situated, the said.mortgagt
which the Pinckney High School dewill be forclosed by sale at publk
feated Byron by a one sided score of FOR SALE--19 Holstein Cows and 3 vendue to the
highest
bidder
35 to 13 and the church team was two year old heifers. Ten of the cows of the premises contained in said
nosed out by the Byron town team are fresh and the rest will be in mortgage or so much thereof as may
Henry Kellenberg be necessary to satfisfy the amount
by a score of 26 to 18. In the first March.
due with interest and legal costs ingame Pinckney was held fairly even
an attorney fee of Thirty-five
in the first two quarters but the visi- FOR SALE—Large full blood Hoi cluding
($35) that is to say all that certain
tors went to pieces in the 3rd and stein Cow, 6 years old, due in^ApriL piece or parcel of land situated and
4th periods in which the locals
ran
peeing in "the
the ^Township
Township of Putnam,
Guy Hinchey, School Lot Lak£|4>eing
Livingston
County,
Michigan desup 23 points.
cribed as follows, to-wit:
FOR
SALE—8
ton
of
tame
hay
in
the
Lin«up
Lot number eighty-five (85) of
barn and 200. bushel of corn.
Pinckney
Byron
Lakewoods
Subdivision Number one
W. H. Murphy
(1)
of
a
part
of the northeast quarCampbell
F
Haviland
ter
of
the
southeast
quarter of SecReason
F
Chapel FOR SALE—A few ton of mixed tim- tion number thirty-six
( 4 6 ) , Town *
Swarthout
C
Dyer othy hay.
G. A. Sigier
one (1) North of Range three (8)
Weddige
G
east, Michigan and the northwest
Leach
FOR
SALE—Seed
Potatos
and
eatCarr
quarter of the southwest fractional
G
Lewis
quarter
(hi)
of Section number
ing
potatos.
Irish
Cobbler
variety.
^ubstitutions-N. Miller for Carr,
thirty-one
(31),
Town one(l) North
Bert Harris
C. Miller for N. Miller, Carr for Wed
of Range four (4) east, Michigan.
digc-. Field goals-Campbell 3, Reason FOR SALE—Stack of marsh hay, 2
Carl F. Bollinger, Mortgagee.
7, Swarthout 7, Haviland 4, Chapell, cutters, 2 buggies, 2 heating stoves Don W. VanWinkle, Attorney for
Leach 1. Foul goals-Swarthout 1, oil stove, hard coal base burner stove, Mortagage. Business Address
12-8-26 **
Lewis 1. Fouls-Pinckney 4, Byron 3. light wagon and 30 White Leghorn Howell, Mich.
Referee --VanHorn
MORTGAGE SALE
hens.
Lawrence Spear
In the second game after Byron
Default having been made in the
had secured a big lead in the first two FOR SALE—Dry wood. Norman Rea- conditions of a certain mortgage,
dated Fehruary 21, 1921, executed by
son.
quarters the locals showed a flash of
George R. Lewis and Nellie G. Lewis,
form and scored 12 points but were
Matt Holsinger and Chris Gehrin- his wife, of the city of St, Louis, Misunable to overcome Byron's lead. ger and families spent Wednesday at souri,mortgagors unto Minnie A. PurBowman
was Pinckney's leading the home of Mrs. and Mrs. Frank dy of Fowlerville, Livingston County,
Michigan, mortgagee, which
said
scorer with 6 baskets for 12 points. Gehringer.
mortgage was recorded in the office of
Lineup
Mr. Albright has rented the D. D. register of deeds for Livingston
County, Michigan, in Liber 118 at
uojXg
Xauspuij Monroe farm.
page
84, and
Campbell
F
Frazer
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith have the
WHEREEAS, the full amount of
VanHom
F
Sneed
the
principal and interest having been
sympathy
of
the
entire
community
in
Bowman
C ..
Hibbard
due
and remaining unpaid since FebHooker
G
Henry the loss of their 9 months old daugh- ruary 21, 1926, and
WHEREAS, the amount due at the
Henry
G
Foskit ter. The family moved to the Hinckley
farm
from
Dearborn
last
fall.
date
hereof is the sum of four thouSubstitutions- VanAlstein for Frasand
one hundred sixty-three dollars
Patrick Lavey and son, Lee, spent
zer. Field goals-Campbell 2, Vanand eighty-six cents ($4163.86)
Horn 1, Bowman 6, Frazer 2, Sneed Sunday at the John D. White home. principal and interest, and the sum of
4, Hibbard 4,Henry 1.Fouls-Byron 1
Mrs. Cythia Wellman is visiting fifty ($50.00) dollars as an attorney
stipulated in said mortgage, and
Referee-Doyle.
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. fee
no suit or proceeding having been inCharles Hanson Jr. Mrs. Hanson has stituted at law or in equity to recover
been at St. Joseph's hospital Ann said debt, or any part thereof, and
WHEREAS, by reason of said
Arbor for X ray treatment by advice
PLAINFELD.
default the power of sale contained
of her physician, Dr. Hollis Sigier.
in said mortgage has become operaFrank Wright, daughter, Nellie, tive.
Marjorie VanSyckle and the AnderNOW THEREFORE, notice is
Mrs. James Sexton, Miss Estella Musson children have the chicken pox.
hereby
given that by virtue • of said .
S. G. Topping who has been con- son were in Lansing Saturday to visit power of sale and in pursurance of*'
fined to the house with broken ribs Mrs. Wright who is gaining nicely at the statute in such case made and
St. Lawrence hospitaL provided, the said mortgage will be
is able to be out.
Gus Smith, Wm. Ruttman and J. D. foreclosed by a sale of the premises
Rev. Harry Clark is assisting Rev.
therein described, at public auction
Backus in special meetings at Van- White and families were guests Tues- to the highest bidder at the West
ayd at the home of Albion Pfau.
town.
front door of the Court Hose in the
Mrs.
Glen
Miller
and
daughter,
City of Howell, Michigan, on the 31st
Mr. and Mrs. E. L.Topping and Mr.
day
of March 1927, at ten o'clock: in
and Mrs. Ford Smith were guests of Gene, of Lansing spent the week end the forenoon of said day.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Topping at Jack- at the home of W. J. Gaffney.
The premises are described in said
Vernon Wainwright, the 5 year old rrtortgage
son last Wednesday.
as follows: Land situated
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Wainwright
in
the
Township
of Conway, County
Art Waterhouse has finished work
of
Livingston,
State
of Michigan, dewas
buried
in
the
Lakeside
cemetery
for E. N. Braley and will move elsescribed
as
the
Northwest
Quarter
last Friday. He had suffered intense
where.
( % ) of Section number twenty-six
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Donahue were pain with cancer of the brain and (26), Township number four ( 4 )
North of Range number three (3)
present at a banquet held at Lansing and both eyes for two years.
East, Michigan.
Frank
Horton
who
is
ill
with
scarFriday night.
i^ . J M^nie A. Purdy, Mortgagee.
H. E. Alles and family of Detroit let fever is suffering with ear trouble Dated
December 17, 1926.
Albion Pfau and family were in
spent the week end at E. L. Topping
J. B. Munsell Jr. and A. E. Cole
Detroit and South Rbckwood last Sunhome.
Attorneys for mortgagee.
Members of the Boy's Handicraft day.
Business address Fowlerville, Mich.
Marjorie Horton is spending a
Club of this place enjoyed a , social
jwith their parents and friends, at the couple of weeks at the home of F. E.
Maccabee hall Friday evening. This Beach at Howell.
AUCTIONEER
J. D. White and Ben White and
was under the direction of Miss
\
Not the Oldest m the
families were recent guests at the
Whitaker.
J. E. Henry Jr. was in Detroit on home of Ray Lavey of Gregory.
Not the Longest Utt of
Mrs. Alva Ryder and daughters visWednesday and Thursday.
ited her sister, Mrs. Chas. Hanson
Sunday.
pinckney, Phone i ^ m ,
Chester Horton and wife of Fowlerville visited their son, Tracy, Sunday.
Herbert Pfau was home from the
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Redinger visOffice » Court Horn(U of M several dayi last week.
ited in Howell Sunday.
rlowtU
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PERCY ELLIS

»

LOCATION—Glenbrook Farm is 3 miles north of North Lake;
5 ¼ miles sou'Invest of Pinckney, 5 ½ miles southeast of Gregory; 10 miles north of Chelsea and 11 miles northwest of Dexter.

B. C. G L E N N , M^r.

JUStiBr&ST

£ W. DANIE S, Auctioneer
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FnnUe Baker of Gregory was
P**ekney f)ipppteh 1theMrs. guest
of Mrs. ArviHii PUieewey
ttnuff«fi»y.
Mr. and Ms*. M. li. iiuuly of
Howell were Pinckney callers Thursday.
PAH W. MUTT
Mr. and Mrs. Bex Smith and famteAivi
Bifcsulpttee, $1M a
ily spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
James Smith of Marion.
Mrs. Sarah Chalker and Mr. and
Sunday evening.
IS WHERE YOU ALWAYS FIND
Mrs. Met Chalker were in Howell
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Donning of Sunday evening.
near Brighton were dinner guests of Dr. C. B. Gardner and wife of LanMr. and Mrs. N. 0 . Frye Monday.
sing visited his mother, Mrs. Eliza
' Mr. and Mrs. George VanHorn Gardner Sunday.
were Pinckney callers Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Carr visited his
Mr3. Julian Buhl of Kregory un- brother, 0 . E. Carr, at Fowlerville
derwent a mastoid operation at the Friday.
AT A LOW. PRICE
Pinckney Sanitarium Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Read were
Mrs. W. H. Gardner and daughters, Howell calfers Saturday.
Norma and Ruth, were in Howell SatMr. and ~Mrs. Harry Rose and
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in Season
urday.
daughter, Mabel, of Ann Arbor were
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hannett and Sunday visitors a tthe home of Mr.
have Figaro, a Smoked Salt for Curing Meat
son, Jack, of St. Louis spent the week and Mrs. Claude Reason.
end with Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Barry.
Miss Gertrude Battle was
in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Kennedy
and
e pay the Best Market Price for Eggs and Produce
Howell one day last week.
X
sons, Patsy and Bobbie, spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Will Fisk visited Mr.
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Patrick and Mrs. Met Gallup of Marion FriKennedy.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Teeple andfamWm. Mulholland of Ypsilanti spent
ily of Howell were Sunday guests of last week with Mr. and Mrs. John
his mother, Mrs. Alice Teeple.
Martin.
Mrs. Michael Lavey, son, Adrian,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Glover and
and Mrs. C. J. Teeple were in Jackson family of Fowlerville were Sunday
guest sof Mr. and Mrs. N. Pacey.
55522 Saturday.
John Mumingham of Howell was
Miss Bessie Swarthout returned
in town Monday.
Monday from a weeks visit with
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Teeple were Jackson relatives.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. F.
Mr. and Mrs. James Roche and
Green of Howell.
grandchildren, Mrs. Kathleen Crotty,
Richard Clinton of Detroit was a Miss Madeline Roche and Roche
Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Shehan were Sunday guests of Mr.
linton.
and Mrs. George Roche of Fowlerville
Mrs. Leo Lavey and sons were in
Mrs.
Lawrence Spears was in
Howell Monday.
Howell Saturday.
Mrs. E. A. Kuhn, Mrs. Guy Kuhn,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Allen and
Noriiie McKune and Margaret Kuhn son of Lansing were Sunday visitors
were Thursday gueets of Mrs. Louis at the home of her mother, Mrs. Flora
Darrow.
Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. R, L. Shehan and son
Lawrence and Edward Spears were
week end guests of their sister, Mrs. and Frank Tiplady were in Howell
Saturday.
G. L. Erwin of Owosso.
In the Chevrolet Coach you will get
Touring $525
Carl Mast and J. Dalton of Dexter
Ambrose and Harry Murphy visitscores of unusual quality features
were
Pinckney callers Friday.
ed friends at Ann Arbor last Wedsuch as you would expect to find only
Roadster $525
Harlowe Shehan of Ann Arbor
nesday night.
on higher priced cars—dry disc clutch
Coach
$595
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schuler of visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will
—extra large brakes—semi-floating
fear axle with one-piece pressed steel
Chubbs Corners have sold their farm Shehan over the week end.
Coupe $625
housing—vacuum fuel feed with
and purchased the John Dinkel resiMrs. Ruth Manning was the guest
tank hi rear—Remy electric starting*
Sedan $695
dence in Pinckney on Livingston of Detroit relatives a part of last
lighting and distributor ignition—
St. Edward Parker who is occuping it week.
Sport $715
Fisher W one-piece windshield,
at the present time will move into the
Will Dunbar and family of Jackautomatic windshield wiper—and
P. H. Swarthout house on Main St. son was the guest of his parents, Mr.
Landau $745
cowl lamps.
Frank Tiplady and Eugene Shehan
.-Mxj^,.lQhn Dunbar Sunday.
T onTruck $495
spent
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Calvin
Hooker visited a friend at
Come in and see vfbr yourself this
McKernan of Chelsea.
Ann Arbor over the week end.
l/R Ton Truck $395
>smarkable coach value.
Miss Randolph of Munith underMr. and Mrs. Charles Clark of
Mr.Sunday
and Mrs.
home
ofwere
Dexter
callers Lawrence
at the
went an appendicitis operation at the
Spears.
Pinckney Sanitarium one day last
James Doyle and Elmer Glenn have
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Farnum and Mrs. auctions advertised in this issue of
Helen Tiplady were in Ann Arbor the Dispatch.
The Pinckney State Bank was closSunday.
ed
last Saturday which was Lincoln's
Mr. and Mrs. George Matthews and
Miss Dorothy Wallace of Detroit vis- birthday and will be closed all day
next Tuesday which is Washington's
ited at the home of Homer Reason
birthday so do your banking the day
Sunday.
before.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jeffrey of Jack
Mrs. Nora Sider and family who
son visited Finckney relatives Sun have been spending the winter in
day.
Florida and Ohio have returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Ben White and Mr their home west of town where they
and Mrs. Fred Evers of Anderson will be for a few months.
were Sunday guests of Mr. amd Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Meyers and
Gene Dinkel.
famliy were guests of Mr. and Mrs.!
Mrs. Ida Fiedler, Mr, and Mrs. Ross John Roberts of Fowlerville Sunday.
Read attended a banquet given by
Mrs. C. L. Sigler was a Howell visthe Michigan Bean Jobbers Assoc, at itor Saturday.
the Hotel Olds, Lansing last ThursLoy McCleer of Detroit was a visday night.
itor at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Walter Clark was an Ann Ar Michael Lavey the first of the week.
Mrs. Frank Battle and Miss GerLor visitor last Wednesday.
Years come and go without
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Carr enter- trude Battle were in Ann Arbor SatG
lessening the permanent
tained Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Will urday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Meyer of Ann
Marshall and family of Ann Arbor,
beauty of our finely conceivMr. and Mrs. Harry Lee and son, Al- Arbor spent the week end with Mr.
ed and fashioned memorials.
ger, of Lakeland and Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. John R. Martin.
Milo Kettler and daughter, Evonne.
Mrs. Jesse Richardson and son,
Look over our designs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Meyer and Don- Robert, spent the week end with Mr.
Now is the time to order for
ald Sigler of Detroit were Sunday and Mrs. A. W. Vince of Byron.
guests at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Rev. Lockwood of Jackson had
Spring delivery.
C. L. Sigler.
charge of the service sat St. Mary's
MARK EVERY GRAVE
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Weeks and Church Sunday.
family of Howell were Sunday callMr. and Mrs. Alfred Morgan of
ers at the G. W. Dinkel home.
Howell were callers at the homo of
A. H. Murphy spent the week end Wm. Docking Thursday.
in Jackson.
Stanley Dinkel spent the week end
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boylan of with Jackson relatives.
Brighton spent the week end with
Mrs. J. C Bowman and daughter,
Mrs.
Arvilla
Place
way.
Harriet Mildred, spent Friday with
MEMORIALS AND BUILDING STONE
Miss Grace Tupper was home from Mr. and Mrs. Olin Russel of Howell.
Ann Arbor Sunday.
Phone 8914 208 W. Huron St. Ann Arbor, Mich.
Mrs. Mattie Graham and Mrs. NetMr. and Mrs. Fred Lake and the tic Johnson of Howell and Edgar Ben^
Misses Allie and Katherine ttoff were nett of Detroit were Sunday callers
in Howell Saturday.
at the home of Mr. and Mr*. Bert
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lewis and fam Hicks.
ily were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas'Farley who underMrs. John Chambers.
went a serious operation at the PinckHarold Grieve of Ann Arbor was ney Sanitarium recently was able to
a visitor at the H. W. Crofoot home be taken to the home of her sister,,
one
lastRogers
week. and Mrs. Mattic Mrs. Agnes Mahan of Brighton last
Mrs.night
L. C
Striker visited Ann Arbor friends the Saturday.
We ask that you give our products a fair trial.
first of the week.
If there is anything wrong with them, kndly step into
Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Maycroft were
BADGER BRAND SEEDS
the bakery and tell us about it. We want to please
in Ann Arbor Friday.

ow

fcffi&teretf at the Fostofficeafc fTacfc-

That Cold?
A question asked every day, and
another one that might be asked

I•

Quality

•
m

2m

How Can I Get Rid of It?

i

We'll tell you how. At this store
you can get cold breakers that
will make short order of the cold.
We handle all the good old standard makes.of remedes for coughs, sore throats, etc., as well as something for the little chaps in'creams, lotions and rubs.
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SLAYTON & PARKER
FERMANEN

t

Joseph L. Arnet

If We Please You Tell Others
We Do Not Tell Us

you. In pleasing you we will increase our business.
We want to do both.
| BREAD, COOKIES, PIES, CAKES, ROLLS, ETC.

IARSON BAKERY
N.

R. LARSON,

Prop.

PH1LATHEA CLASS MEET
The Philathea Class held its regular
meeting at the church parlors last
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. H. H.Swarthout and Clella Fish favored with
readings and a bountiful pot luck
luncheon w.aa served.
Mrs. *H. H. Swarthout will be the
hostess at the next meeting on March
9th.
2 2

Tlu standard *or (.1 years. Girding st.-onger and stronger in the confidence of the American farmer year
after year. Not one single complaint
from Badger Seeds during all the
years I have sold them. My aim is to
sell only the highest grade seeds obtainabfe, and I make good when I sell
my customers Badger
American

grown.

R, £, Barron, Howell

NYAL
DRUGS

BARRY'S

STORE
I

QUESTIONS FOR CAREFUL
. / * •

CAR OWNERS
What lubricating oil is made according to the law of
lubrication to suit exactly the demands of your car?
Sinclair Opaline Motor Oil!
What gasoline is specially refined and perfectly
made for mileage, power and satisfaction ?--Sinclair
Gasoline!
Snclair is the effectve answer to every motoringproblem.
Fill Your Car with Sinclair Gasoline

SINCLAIR
OPAJJNE MOTOR
"fits ifce Degree of Wear"

LEAVEY
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probata Court for the County of
Livingston.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Howell in said county, on the 28th
day of January A. D. 1927.
Present: Hon. Willis L. Lyons,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Kate
Brown VanWinkle, Deceased.
Carey V. VanWinkle having filed
in said court his petition, praying that
a certain instrument in writing, purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased, now on file in
said court, be admitted to probate
and that the administration of said
estate be granted toCarey V. VanWinkle or to some other suitable person.
It is ordered. That the 5th day of
March A. D. 1927 at one o'clock in
the afternoon, at said probate office,
be and ia hereby appointed for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered. Tnat public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, in the Pinckney Dispatch
a newspaper printed and circulated in
?aid county.
Willis L. Lyon, Judge of Probate
A true copy.
Celesta Parshall. Register.
IOSCO

VILLAGE ELECTION *
Notice is hereby given to the quuli-'
fed Ele&ors of the Village of Pinckney, State of Michigan, that the next"*
ensuing ANNUAL VILLAGE KLEC-'
TION will be hoM at the ViVagi h a l l -*.tlun stid Village on
MONDAY, MARCH 14, A. D. 192/
At which election the following village officers are to be elected, viz.:
1 Village President;
1 Village Clerk;
1 Village Treasurer;
3 Trustees for 2 years;
1 Assessor.
Relative to Opening and
the Polls

Closing

of

Sec.l. On the day of any election
the polls shall be opened at seve;i
o'clock in the forenoon, or as soon
thereafter as may be, and shall be
continued open until five o'clock in
the afternoon and no longer: PROV1DED, That in townships the board
of inspectors of election may, in its
discretion, adjourn the polls at twelveo'clock noon, for one hour, and that
the township board in townships WJSZ
the legislative body in cities and vfl|»
Ages may, by resolution adopted J ^ :
teen days prior to the election and
published with the notice of the election, provide that the polls shall bo
opened at six o'clock in the forenoon,
and may also provide that the polls
shall be kept open not later than
eight o'clock in the evening of tho
same day.

Mr. and Mrs. Albin Pfau visited in
Detroit over the w^ek end.
THE POLLS of said election will
Mrs. Jessie Carson and daughters, open at 7 o'clock a. m., or as soon
Alberta and Noreen, wereSunday vis- thereafter as may be, and will remain
itors at the home of Walter Miller. open until 5 o'clock p. m. on said day
Mrs. Orpha Watters is convalescing of election.
very nicely after her tonsil operation Dated this l i t day of February, A* D.
at the Pinckney Sanitarium.
1927.
;••••
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller wore
Nellie Gardner, Clerk of said Village*
in Detroit Wednesday .
Mrs. Emma Allison. • visited MM. r
i ' "" i l l
••
V ••fckV
Emma Miller Sunday.
NOTICE
Mrs. Maude Crofoot is staying with
I will be at the Pinckney State)
eh rsister, Mrs. DeEtta Kane.
The children in the Munsell district every Friday during banking hours-toj
enjoyed a Valentine party Monday. receive taxes, beginning Dec- 1 Vflft^
Mrs. Ada Pangborn of Lansing vis- receive taxes at home any
+>*&**•
6.00 P. M. Checks only
ited Mr*. Fannie Miller Tuesday.
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Mr. and lift. Chester Yelland wart
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THE PHraCNEYDK^ATCIf ~
Two-Piace
- la Made of Silk € * * •

-*

Line, Beauty of Colof Now
Being Emphasized in
Formal Attire.

r^

Winning Milady's Favor
One-piece frocks are again comipg
Into favor. With the new one-piece
dress return smart little Jackets of
matching materia! of velvet.
The modern one-piece dtvss !« not,
however, the stralghUlned affaimvorn
a few seasons ago. It is made with
a suggestion of the low-placed waistline and usuully has a skirt decorated
with Inverted plaits, tucks, tiers,
aprons or godets. Most often the
fullness appears at the front of the
skirt only since the buck of the frock
must appear slender-fitting and seem
to be drawn rather snugly over the
hips. Wide, tight hlpbands are well
thought of by the smart modistes
who are featuring the one-piece frocks
In preference to simple Jumper models.
As to sleeves, they continue long;
Set Into narrow armholes the newer
models appear to gradually gain fullness until they reach the wrlBts where
they gather into narrow wristbands.
Collars may be V-shaped, stjuare In
front and rounded at the rear, high,
or of the girlish turn-down type.
Sleeveless velvet Jackets, embroidered In colors or plain ane being worn
over one-piece dresses In the home
these chilly days.
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What to Wear to Add
That Individual Touch

Simplicity, Plus Correctness In Paulette Chiffon.

*

serted on the opposite side of the skirt
This diagonal line is repeated by cutting the top of the bodice to cross only
one shoulder, the other side of the
bodice being held by a strap.
These unusual necklines are very
popular this season. Chanel achieves
a very interesting one on a gown of
black Chantilly lace, built over a pink
foundation. A narrow strip of the
lace, applied as a little bertha across
the back of the gown, is reft loose
from the shoulder seam to be thrown
across the front of the neck as a tiny
scarf. Otherwise the gown Is very
simple with Its two flounces on the
•Idrt and Its low but distinctly up-lnfront waistline.

•

I
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Fori Now in Limelight
• for Women's Sports Wear
Where preference only Is to be considered one may select pony, stencilled
sea Hon, gazelle, antelope, musarat,
raccoon, leopard or otter if a coat Is
wanted principallWor sports use, because these furs belong quite definitely
In the category of stylish sports furs.
Reversible coats—one side a smooth,
soft cloth, the other one of flat sports
fur—are also favored for the new season.
For more general wear a choice can
be from among such furs as Mendoza
bearer, Hollander Hudson teal, squirrel, krimmer, caracul, American broadtail and mole.

1*

Use Judgment in Colors
Whan Adding New Things
flo many pretty girls and women
asem to hare not the faintest Button of smartness In the matter of
es4or. They've bought a brown coat
a black bat, a bine dress 1 and wear
Chan aS at aoca. Consider what yon
bars on hand before adding what
yon need to gat Even the cleverest
• f M ought to sit down with a pad
and p t a d l before taking the simplest
chopping expedition. To he well
dressed Is not, la the ssatn, a matter
of Income; It Is rather a matter of
braina
• • * • &

A LITTLE
EXPERIENCE
IN BOHEMIA
By GEORGE MUNSON

A tendency toward simplicity In the
mode for evening, first apparent last
fall, has grown still more pronounced
In the evening models being exhibited
tor the season at the Klvlera and at
Palm Beach, writes a fa anion correspondent in the New York Times.
These newest designs depend almost
wholly on charm of line aud beauty
of coloring rather than on applied Intense ornamentation, thereby achieving an effect of unsophisticated youthfulness for which the extremely elaborate gown strive* ID vain.
Worth compromises in one Instance
with this new order to the extent of
confining the bead embroidery on the
gown to a single panel down the back.
Otherwise the frock Is simplicity itself,
made In black of a soft crepe satin,
with the front of the waist demurely
straight, a modestly high round neck
line and side fullness in the skirt n;sultlng from a circular cut. The traditional Worth elegance is reserved
for the back of Its low, V-cut back'
and its panel hung with row after row
of black head fringe. The gown bears
Ita own permanent shoulder decoration
In the form of embroidered flowers
done in paillettes in various tones of
peacock blue.
Simplicity composed of rnnny Intricacies is the boasted forte of Vlonnet
and one sees in her collection many
This charming two-piece sports dresa
charming examples of the complicatedly simple evening gown. A favorite of silk crepe should appeal to many
type is made of georgette, perfectly women. It is smart and plain and
plain but flowing in line, the exquisite dignified.
fit effected by the use of a deep
V-shaped gore Inserted down one side
• f the waist and even deeper V in- One-Piece Frock Again

.

private Jw>***, hot sbo

(Copyrtfbi by W. O. Chapmwx.)

OW do you like Bohemia,
Miss LuneV" Inquired 5>iuford at the uurty.
Dorothy Lane drew in
her breath. "I think it is Just heavenly," she Kiiid, watching the lights and
the dancers in the cabaret. "And to
think I lived all my life without knowing that these things exist!"
"They're all very well in their way,"
answered San ford. "Only don't estimate them beyond their real value,
Miss Lane."
Dorothy had persuaded her parents,
who were rich, to give her a year in
New York. Ostensibly she was studying -tit an art school; but If you had
questioned her and she had been honest, fche would have told you that she
was studying life.
A young man, dressed In the extremity of fashion, who had been executing
a dance with a slim blonde, came up
and sat down at the table.
"I'm thirsty," he remarked, addressing all the party, though his eyes rested on Dorothy.
"What'll you have?" a.sked Sanford,
smiling.
"Absinthe," answered the young
man. "Hello! Excuse me a moment.*'
While he was gone to speak to his
late partner, Sanford turned to Dorothy.
"It's the way in Bohemia," he said.
"Introductions aren't considered necessary. You don't mind?"
"Oh, I think it's delightfully unconventional," the girl answered.
When the young man came back he
drifted Into an earnest conversation
with Dorothy, after drinking the
strange, greenish-white liquid which
was supplied him. He asked her to
dance. The girl, In exhilaration,
seemed to float over the boards. And
when the dance was over the young
man and she sat down in a corner behind a screen, under a palm.
He was the son of an English nobleman, he told her. But for family reasons the marriage had to be kept quiet
He had borne the undeserved stigma
upon his birth at his dead mother's
plea. His father had refused to acknowledge him. He did not like life
In the cabaret. But he had ts, live.
Dorothy listened In a trance. Such
things, then, happened in real life, and
not merely In books! It seemed impossible. Jn a moment kindly Sanford
was forgotten. Sanford, well-meaning,
und a good friend to her, had taken her
to the Cabaret Richelieu at her request
to see "something of the shady side
of life." He thought the inexperienced
plri more worldly than she was. Had
he understood nothing would have induced him to take her. with the party
of friends, to such a place.
The young man's soulful blue eyes
seemed unutterably sad. "May I hope
to meet you again?" he asked.
"Perhaps," breathed Dorothy.

H

"When?"

"Tomorrow night?"
It was settled, and the girl's heart
What can a woman wear to add that
smart "finishing touch?" What can beat fast as he led her back to the
she do that will make her Individual table, where Sanford gave her a kindly
—add a something that will give her scolding for sitting out with the man.
He did not know the secret of his
the long-for individual stamp?
Gowns, hosiery, Blippers, even Jew- birth, and Dorothy felt honored In
elry all conform to a certain ever- keeping it to herself. Sanford took
changing style, but that "finishing her home, laughed at her enthusiasm,
touch" is a matter each woman must and said good-by. He never dreamed
decide for herself. The smart woman what plan was In Dorothy's head.
gets It and rejoices, the other woman
On the next night Dorothy, innocent,
Just misses it.
went to the cabaret atone. Timidly
Look in the glass and decide for she sat at a table. She did not know
yourself. No one can help you. It what to order. Before she had anmust be your own original thought swered the waiter, a young man came
that will add the thing you need. up to her and invited her to dance.
Try arranging a scarf at your throat The leer on his face struck Dorothy
some new way. Take beads and twist cold with terror.
them In some odd fashion. Get a
Suddenly, with a hound, her friend
piece of chiffon and make a bow of It of the nisht before was at her side,
for your shoulder, your hip or even
"(Jet out of here !" he stormed at the
the edge of your skirt
other, who withdrew grudgingly. A
Give yourself an Individual air. Do moment later Dorothy saw him laughall that fashion demands and then ing with the slim blonde woman. It
add your own personal touch and might have seemed curious, but all her
you will be smart 1
attention was concentrated on the
young man at her side.
She told him her own story, of the
Formal Fabrics Used
penMn life In the country home, her
in Informal Models rich old father, absorbed In moneyInformal frocks fashioned of formal making, her loneliness In New York.
fabrics Is a description that applies to
"But you need an escort," said the
many of the smartest of the new mod- young man. "May I be privileged to
els. Such Informal frocks mark the cail myself your friend? I can show
fashion trend of using certain mate- you life—the real life. . . ."
rials, heretofore reserved for occasions
On the next evening he called for
of ceremony, for costumes that In line
her In a taxicab and took her to haif
duplicate rather casual sports modes.
a dozen cabarets. Dorothy had an ImThe great success achieved by the
pression of a whirl of music, dancing,
striped sports Jumper Introduced by
and laughter. The young man had no
one of the best-known French creachange and Dorothy paid the taxicab
tors needs no emphasis. It appears in
any number of different versions fea- hill—twenty-two dollars. She had an
turing both wide and narrow stripes. idea that the cab driver smiled when
Unquestionably these have been the he took the young man home.
St. Hair—that was his name—had
Inspiration for certain of t V latest
explained
how his share of his grandmodels which keep to the same lines
father's
property
was being held up
but gain new Interest by the nse <**
pending a lawsuit. It would he a matformal materials.
ter of a few weeks only. Dorothy,
with all the money she needed, had ofModified Tones Chosen
fered to he his banker. The next day
for Late Winter, Spring she bought him a diamond pin. He
By a quirk of fashion, raspberry had said he had lost his pin. How
promises to bo ono of the most pop- surprised he would be at the gift!
He was. And, always respectful, be
alar shades In the late winter and
took
her here and there and overyspring. Wild raspberries and wild
cherry are also mediate selections. where. The girl's eyes were opening
Popcorn, a light yellow, and goose- fast. Their comradeship, so frank and
berry green, are shades being selected friendly, took on a softer note. She
for the southern resort aeascn, as a m let him hold her hand. Once he kissed
cameo pink and a soft, greenish bin*, it, and she thrilled with happiness.
He was to call and take her to a
known as vert do gria. They can
private
theatrical entertainment—very
those muted tones, for while they call
ojelssive, very elite. Dorothy was
to you, they dooH yell at yon.
that It wae to be given in a

wi«»Bt "taf.

Ttrty wo» tfc* ftrjft

gnestsy 1Sx<ni*lBg fcinsaif a- moment,
the young man withdrew, teflviBg the
gfrl alonie in the dimly lit room,
K was a two-room apartment, with
a curtain In the middle. Dorothy began to grow uneasy. She beard footsteps—and suddenly two men and a
woman—thfj allm blonde—burst In.
"There she is!" shrieked the woman. "Oh. you hussy! I'll teach you—
I'll tear your eyes out*-"
She struggled wildly in the grip it
the men, while Dorothy, white with
terror, waited mutely.
"Well, miss, we've trapped you,"
said one of the men. "We are detectives from the Dolf agency. If you'vo
got any friends you'd best communicate with them, for Mrs, Seafortb hero
means to prosecute her divorce suit
through thick and thin."
Before Dorothy had quite taken In
his meaning the second man, seizing
advantage while his comrade struggled
with the blonde, came quietly up to
Dorothy.
"Five hundred will square It, and
we'll swear we never found you,** he
whispered. "Come, give me your note
—ail your money and an I. O. U. It's
safest, and you won't have any publicity."
At last the girl realized the trap In'
to which she had fallen. Half fainting,
she clung to the window curtains, her
eyes fixed mutely on the scoundrel's
face.
Suddenly the door burst^open, end
there stood Sanford—kindly Sanford,
now red with rage, and wielding a revolver.
Get out of here—the pack of you I**
he snarled.
With wonderful speed the blonde,
recovering, shot through the doorway,
followed by the two confederates.
Sanford held Dorothy In his arms.
"There, my dear!" he said, stroking
her hair. "I was to blame. I felt uneasy and followed things up. Those
rogues had laid a trap for you. I
know. I know."
And, half supporting her, he led her
from Bohemia.

"Whale Steak**' Taken
From Buried Mammoth
The proprietress of an inn at Dikovina, in thfc Trans-Baikal territory of
Siberia, provided her customers with
"whale steaks" from a mysterious
source of supply, and failed to pay
the regulation tax on her profits.
The health inspector for the dlstrift,
knowing that no whale meat was obtainable within 100 miles of the Inn,
set out with a police Inspector to investigate the matter. After sampling
the famous steaks at the Inn, he announced his identity.
Madame Informed him that a crasy
woodman had supplied over 1,000
roubles' worth for fifty bottles ofl
vodka, but she had no Idea where
he got his supplies. On being interviewed, the woodaan made the amazing statement thft he dug the meat
from the ground!
The inspector accompanied
the
woodman to a place in the forest
where, surely enough, was burled a
gigantic carcass, ft was sound, fresh
meat, evidently kept from decomposition by the cold.
The site WHS excavated, nnd the?
carcass was found to he that of a
gigantic
mammoth
of
prehistoric
times, and with .It a baby rri:>riim<r;rr'
almost as big as an elephant of to.
day. ^fexcept for the hole in the h;ic!<
of the adult animal from which the
woodman had dug his "steaks," both
carcasses were whole and perfect.
Entombed by some primeval catastrophe, the two carcasses had been
preserved by the Arctic cold for nearly 20,000 years,—London Mail,

ft
tjheSrgn of Good Crops
Genuine "Pine Tree" Brand
Farm Seeds—Glover, Alfalfa, Alsike, Timothy—are told by the
dealer who displays the orange
and green "Sign of Good Crops."
There's a "Pine Tree*
dealer
M
near you. He handles Pine Tree"
brand seeds because they are recleaned, reliabteypf known origin
—safe for you to sow.
It will pay you to talk with
him before you buy your seed
this Spring.

FARM SEEDS
SOLD HERE

Watch your favorite farm magasms
for an interesting series of "Pine Tree"
advertisement showing how re-cleaned
seeds are produced.
Oaprdfte *w*t Tfca Al*«n DlckfcMM Cm

Forgot Year

Private Gas Well
E. C. Hamilton, who Uvea east of
Independence, Mo., has earned a name
as a resourceful fellow. He decided
that a gas well would he a handy
thing to.hav* about his yard, so he
went about 50 feet from his house and
dug one. His well, which has a pressure of ^75 pounds, has been cased
and the gas Is piped to Hamilton's
house, being used lor heating, cooking
and lighting.
ff=

Clean Kidneys
By Drinking
Lots of Water
Take Salts to Flush Kidneys If
Bladder Bothers or
Back Hurts

Eating too much rich food may produce kidney trouble in some form,
aays a well-known "authority, because
the acids created excite the kidneys.
Then they become overworked, get
sluggish, clog up and cause all sorts
of distress, particularly backache and
misery In the kidney region, rheumatic twinges, severe headaches, acid
stomach, constipation, torpid liver,
sleeplessness, bladder and urinary Irritation.
The moment your btfck hurts or kidneys aren't acting right, or if bladder
bothers you, begin drinking lots of
good water and also get about four
ounces of Jad Salts from any good
pharmacy; take a tablespoonful in a
glaBS of water before breakfast for a
few days and your kidneys may then
act fine. This famous salts Is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon
Juice, combined with llthla, and has
been used for years to flush clogged
kidneys and stimulate them to activity; also to neutralise the acids in
the system so that they no longer
irritate, thus often relieving bladder
disorders.
Wise Collie
Jad Salts can not injure anyone;
Not long ago a large collie dog makes a delightful effervescent llthialimped into a country hospital In Eng- water drink which millions of men
land and held up one of Its paws. and women take now and then to help
Examination showed that the left keep the kidneys and urinary organs
clean, thus often avoiding serious kidforeleg was broken.
A doctor set the leg and put It In ney disorders.
splints, and the dog then settled down
and made itself comfortable at the
Improving
Physically
hospital.
The authorities did not
The public health service says that
know to whom It belonged, but they as a whole American children of to*
kept it and cured It. In the morning day are probably a little taller than
after Its first night as a patient it the children of the same age were one
found its way to the kitchen and was generation back, because of Improved
sanitary conditions and health habits.
given breakfast.
Nothing was discovered to show
how It had found the hospital. It DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN
may have been pure chance—a turning Into the first open door In search Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Cross"
of aid and pity.
Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Family

Failing

One day an Ebel! club woman asked
Harry ^arr why domestic relations In
this prpsent day and age seemed so
unendurlng.
"It's because there Isn't enough variety among wives," answered Tho
Lancer promptly.
"My gracious!" exclaimed the lady,
"you are not advocating polygamy,
are you?"
-Oh. no,n was the reply. "What I
meant was, that today there seem to
be but two types of wives: thoso
who expect things of their husbands,
and those-who suspect things."—Loo
Angeles Times.

Classic Name* for

States

Thomas Jefferson proposed a plaa
in 1784 to form the northwest territory into states, each state to be two
degrees wide and the lines to be intersected by two meridians, one passing
through the falls of the Ohio river
and the other through the «mouth of
the Kanawha river. The states wero
to be named Chersonesxis. Assenlslpla, Sylvania. Pellsipla, Illinois,
Polyptoma, Washington^ MesoDcta/ala
aod Micblganta.

Warning! Unless you see the name
''Bayer*' on package or on tablets you
ere not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 26 years.
Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

According to His Station
Mrs, Multtkid*— Your child seems to
be teething. I always gave my children a silver dollar to cut their teeth
on.
Mrs. NawgUt—Really! 1 must give
little Laancelot a hundred dollar bill
to bite on.

'-DANDELION BUTTER COLOR t»
A harmless vegetable butter color
used by millions for 50 years. Drug
store* and general stores sell bottles
of •Dandelion" for 8ft cants.—Adv.

Bananas

as Staple

Zero

Whether the year 1980 or the year
1881 A. D. is the two thousandth anniversary of the year 70 B. C. is a subject that has been agitating the British press. The Times says 1960 but
one of its correspondents, Doctor
Glover by name, maintains that it is
1931.
The latter view Is based on the
theory that, among other errors, historians have mistakenly .omitted the
year zero from their computation of
time on an A. D. and B. C. basis. The
system now is that the morning after
December 31 B. C. was January 1 A.
D. But astronomers know better and
Insist on inserting a zero year at this
point.—Living Age.

Agreed

With

Her

She—Jack, I love you because;
you're the sweetest, handsomest, most
fascinating man In the world.
He—And I love you, dearest, because you are so fraifk and truthfuL—
Boston Transcript

Bildrerf*
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eWely and quickly relieved—
the exclusive Ludtn menthol
blend Is soothing—healing
—and does not upset the
stomach, Children love them*

ItUDEN'SeotjM DOOM

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a worldwide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

0 otf>
HAARLEM

OIL

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD M B D A U

-

RLACKHEADS
U cannot be hidden. Getridof tBetft
now by regular treatments with

Resinol
D GENUINE

^COD
COD LIVER OILVHYK) PHOSPHITES
A guaranteed remedy to prevent and
overcome Cougha, Colds, Bronchial end
Long Affections, Loet Appetite, Dyspepsia, Pains in Stomach, Indigestion.
Pimples, Bad Blood, Sallow Complexion, Loet Weight, Strength and similar
run-down conditions requiring a recoa•tractive tonic
TASTES U K * RARE OLD WINE
SAMPLE
At your druggists
FREE
or by maiL
NOTE: Large sice HYPO-COD sells
for $1.00 at drag stores or by mail.
The Earle Chtmictl Co., WhwHnr-W Va.
YmmrDrwtgUt
WWGmmrmmtmHIVO-COD
H Hmlp th* Sick mmd Wmmk

Raw, S o
Throat?
'. echina>eorethnwt) flrieaai
•era thstTsrpentbas je thaqnwsestknowDnlatfforeoMtinraet. )ta
iwashnxwf>fieeeb<erisatfaa>the

Diet

The pulp of the banana Is nutritious
and constitutes an Important food. In
some of the Pacific Islands It forms
almost the staple diet of the natives.

Tact and talk are seldom friends.
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Story

Martha Martin

THE TOAD FAMILY

pernor table «p#»

MONARCH

"I am taking it for granted that
they may," said Teddy.
"What are you going to lecture
«l | F I conld writ* ft book," said Tedabout?"
asked Taddy.
1 dy Toad to Taddy Toad,"! would
"Ah," said Teddy, "that U the quesnot go around lecturing, for It would
take the time away from my writing. tion."
"Haven't
yon decided r
asked
^Those who talk too much don't gev
any chance to write and think. They're Taddy.
too anxlooa to hear themselves speak
"I am going to give a course of leeand that doesn't help them much.
turea," said Teddy.
"But I couldn't writ* a book and so
"And what U the course to be
I ahall talk. I shall talk and It won't about V asked Taddy.
matter if what I say doesn't amount
"Ah," said Teddy, "that makes more
to much, for talk doeant go between than one question. That makes sevthe hard c o v e n of books."
eral."
"It does very often," said Teddy,
"Do tell me about the subjects,
"no Td speak wisely if I were you."
though," said Taddy.
* "WelL* said Teddy, - I shall be one
"Well," said Teddy, " I thought my
wbe doesn't speak wisely. I, shall be first lecture would be about a toad's
experience as a toad.
"You couldn't give a toad's experiences as anything else but a toad very
well, could you?" asked Taddy with a
little toad laugh.
"Not very welL* said Teddy, "but
then I might be able to do It after a
fashion. However, I would rather not
do it after a fashion and so I do what
I can do well.
"I can relate a toad's experiences a s
a toad."
"And then what will your next lecture be about?" asked Taddy.
"I thought I would also give another lecture and call It: T h e World
In Which Wfe Live/ "
"Well," said Taddy, "that would be
an easy subject. You could say anything at t h a t lecture and what you
didn't remember you could forget."
"Just as I thought," said Teddy.
"The title sounds so fine. It is a beautiful lecturing subject and as you say
I wouldn't have to remember anything.
I could Jusf say what came into my
toad head.
"And then I thought I w^uld have
"I Am Going to Give a Course of Lecas
another lecture: T h e Garden In
tures," Said Teddy.
Which We Live.'
"Maybe in that I'd have to think a
one who talks and lectures and whose
talk Is quoted but whose talk Is silly." little more, but not much more. No, I
"If you. say that beforehand," said wouldn't have to think mnch more.
Taddy, "no one will want to come and Then I thought I'd recite a little
poetry and this would be one of my
hear you talk.""Oh, I don't know," said Teddy. recitations :
"They will be sure beforehand that
When you'r* walking down a road
they will not be disappointed and that And
you come across a dear little,
will be a great thing.
toad,
Remember ne'e the gardener's friend,
"They may say to themselves:
has been for summers without end.
" 'Now, today there is to be a party And
He's a dear, he's a dear, he la a toad,
given by the Tadpoles, but It may be
too,
a very dull affair. Tadpole parties are Oh, what In the world without toads
apt to be.
would we do?
" 'Of course it may be nice, but the
"I shall raise my voice beautifully
chances aren't so goo<1. There's Teddy for the last line to make It sound very
Toad's lecture and he saya that that fine.
isn't going to a m o u n t to much. So
"And I would say 1 hat those were
we'll be sure not to tx- disappointed If the lines of one of our greatest toad
we go to that.'
poets and I'd leave It to my audlenoe
"They may make speeches like to And out that of course the lines
that."
were my own, Yes, I'm full of plans
"They may," said Taddy, "and again for my lecture course.'
they may not."
(Copyright.)

QuaJity\hr7oUears
Mounb it the only aatioaeJl* ediairtsej bread of
QUALITY FOOD PSJOOOOTS M U esatosfrely Uveas* the
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R E I D , M U R D O C H &. C O .
BrtflHffhtti 1833
Pittsburgh
New Tack

Chicago

Boston

Loe Angela*

Tamp*

INVENTIONS FINANCED
Patented or Pending. Describe yonr lnrentloru J. F. Clymer, Broadway, Denver, Col*.
Join Mel Share In A m u t a * Profits, small Investment. Perfectly sound, no speculation.
Products highly beneficial. You'll be delighted, satisfied J. H. ODonnell, 618 Clyde
gt., Pittsburgh, Pa.

PATENTS

Booklet free, mgheet references.
Beet resnlu. Protnptnel
>rotnptae«s assnred. WiTSOS 1. OOLSsUl,
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BUY WIST TKLiS LISP '101'
i t only $6.00 per adre
tn 10, £0, 40 » 60 aore traots.
ahead of Maanoth Derelopaent.
1 U Money kale. T i t l i * Guaranteed,
1/6 Cash. 10 «auAl Monthly payments.
Tar Information, Texas ems. wrlte-

W H E N I WAS
TWENTY-ONE
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L

fort Worth, Texas.
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Reversible
Nam**
After reading about the reversible At 21-ejEddie Guest, National Poet of
the Home, Was With the Concern
name of one Mr. Planalp, Harrah J.
He Still l i With.
Reynolds of Stonlngton, Conn., comes
forward with his genealogy, wherein J i O I N C E 1895, when I was fourteen,
^ my name has been upon the paya dozen reversible names are disclosed.
roll
of the Detroit Free Press. Every
"My grandfather was Asa Reynolds.
He married Hannah Wells. They had Wednesday noon, through a round of
12 children; all lived to get married. 28 years, I have appeared at the cashier's wlncrow and received a manlla
Their children's names were Hannah,
envelope containing my salary.
Asa, Emme, Iri, Aziza, Anna, Zerez,
"My first salary was a dollar and
Axa, Atta, Alila, Naman, Harrah.
fifty
cents a week. It was sn^iclent
Harrah w a s my father."—Boston
to
mean
Independence for me for I
Globe.
received It for working afterJ'school
and Saturdays.—Edgar A. Guest."
A Paying
Game
TODAY—Mr. Guest syndicates in
He—Are you married?
some hundred newspapers a dally
She—That's my business.
poem of homely wisdom that goes
He—How interesting. Do yon make straight to the heart of the hundred
much out of i t ?
million. These poems are later reprinted In books and serve further to
A new style airplane has be«n in- enrich Mr. Guest's reputation a s well
rented in California that raises Rnd as to expand his exchequer.
lowers itself by changing the position
<© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
of lta movable wings.
o

Sure Relief

GIRUGAQy?

BCUvANS

Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS

FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 7¾ Pk&Soid Everywhere

PASTOR KOENIGS
NERVINE
J Epilepsy
fi'E

Neivousness h
Sleeplessness
Al M'K; ( - 1)«U(.- S l i M
I'.

i t

II-

•. • 1

KOfcNIG MEDICINE CO.
O:'-, ,M W : LIS s i O ' l C A f 0 . ( 1 1

S OfTrWIT,UO. 7^1927.

•

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians fot
Esther ftalston has the biggest opportunity of her film career In "Old
Ironsides." The production has a
large cast, Including tome prominenl
players.
It Is a story of the war
against the pirates of Tripoli, and
Miss Ralston has a very . Important
part.
O

WHAT THE GRACIOUS
HOSTESS SAYS:

Headache
Pain

Colds
Toothache

Neuralgia
Neuritis

Lumbago
Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

s&

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tahleta
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin la the trad* mark at Bayer Manufacture of MoaoaceOrjacldeeter of SaUcyUcada

Like American
Glasses
Star as
Symbol
Principal cities In Abyssinia
A lurye electrically lighted star
By DELLA THOMPSON L U D E 8
burned nightly from Christmas until taking a liking to American glass t u a f
New Year's on top of the National biers, according to the Department of
cathedral at Washington. The star is Commerce. More than 60 per cent of
THE BREAKFAST TABLE TA~ feet above the city, as high over the tumblers used In Aden are importr
the Potomac as the top of the Wash- ed from rhe United States. In the 80
ELE table for a breakfast party is ington monument, counting the height public coffee shops, popular with tha
set as for luncheon. At each place of the apse and the height of Mount natives, at least 2,000 of the gUi
in use are American made.
is a service plate, with such forks at S t Alban. site of the cathedral.
the left, and such knives and spoons
at the right as will be used. The water
glass stands at the tip of the knife
blade, and the bread and butter plate
with the butter spreader lying across
top, at the tip of the first fork. A salt
and pepper shaker a r e pLiced between
each two places.
Victim of Chest Pains, 'Nervous Indigestion, and Run*
The breakfast napkin, Which matches
Down Condition, Finds Relief* Strength Restored.
the cloth, Is folded diagonally and laid
Praises Tanlac
on the service plate with the embroidGrant
O.
Sculley,
Rural
Route
No.
ered point toward the edge of the ta6,
Grand
Rapids,
Michigan,
foreman
ble. If the fruit course Is to be on the
of the U. S. Gypsum Company,says:
table wl*»n the guests eater t h e ' n a p "When I was about ready to give up
kin is laid at the left of the forks.
after losing 28 lbs. and uve the rest
The bread and butter plate Is about
of my days in pain I began taking
Tanlac.
six Inches In diameter and matches
"My strength had weakened. Sharp
other china used,
pains
that spread across my chest
A ball of butter may be placed on
Kept me in constant misery. And my
the plate before the guests enter If
stomach was so upset that I couldn t
economy of service is desired. The
eat. The very sight of food sickened
supply plate Is not left on the table,
me. At noon would take a look at
my lunch and lay it aside.
but is passed by the waitress, if there
"Soon after beginning the Tanlao
is one, or set on tire tea wagon, to be \
treatment
gain vanished. My old
passed, when necessary, by one of the
strength
returned.
I began to have a
children if there are any, or from |
great appetite and ate everything
guest to guest.
sluggish liver. It is Nature's remedy
without a sign of trouble. Tanlao
The menu lor a hreakfast party or
made from roots, barks and herbs.
certainly p u t me on my feet, purified
Banish sickness from your life and
my blood and gave me a general overbrekko-luneh should be simple, else we
enjoy
the benefits of strength and
hauling
and
building
up.
I'll
go
the
lose the point of this form of entergolden
health. Begin taking Tanlao.
limit
in
endorsing
Tanlac."
taining. It may consist of the follow<H«HttHKHKHttHKH«HttHWK^^
The
first
bottle usually brings result*
^Tanlac
does
relieve
the
causes
of
ing:
that
will
surprise
you. Ask your drua»»
pain. I t conquers ailments and helps
gist
for
Tanlac—today.
Over 62 a&>
Whole Strawberries (with powdered
Duild up strength and free the system
Hon
bottles
sold.
'
oi
poison
caused
by
constipation
and
msugar)
Curled BncorT ,• Scrambled Eggs
oooooo
Fashion Not*
Odd Work of Machines
Baked Potatoes
Johnny Cuke
By LEONARD A. BARRETT
There
Is
only a year's dlfferenea fta
American Industries use many odd
Sliced Cucumber
the
ages
of
Thelma and Edna, a*
Raspberry Tarts
Coffee machines In the production of their
commodities, but perhaps the oddest Edna usually falls heir to T h e l m a l
VALUE OF A RESERVE
or :
are the machines for testing the power outgrown dresses.
As her mother put another one am
of adhesive tape, the deformation of
Red Raspberries and Crearr
her
sh^ sighed : "I wlsht I'd grow
golf halls under driving stress, the
HEN we examine the balance
Fried Ham and Eggs
er
zan
Thomle's dwesses!"
strength of casket handles and the
Kheet of a bank we find upon the
Creamed Potatoes
tractive efforts of elephants.
side of liabilities an account called Oatmeal Muffins
Tomatoes Sliced
All in the Makeup
"Reserve." The money invested In
Doughnuts
Coffee
He—Girls are prettier than
In 1800, Robert Fulton Invented a
this account Is held for purposes of
She—Naturally.
submarine boat which he demonstrated
emergency. It Is an amount set aside o r :
n
"No—artificially."
to
Nar
leon,
out of the yearly earnings to weather
Cantaloupe
any financial storm that might come.
Soft-Boiled
Eggs
With a sufficiently large reserve acFrench Fried Potatoes
count a bank protects its depositors
Lettuce
Tomatoes Sliced
and is able to avail itself of a much
Corn
Meal
Muffins
larger credit than it could possibly
Doughnuts
command without that security. A Coffee
"reserve" Is Indispensable to the finanFor an autumn breakfast the followcial success of any business enterprise.
ing
Is su&gested :
The absence of this reserve has
caused many a financial wreck and
Fruit Cup
business failure.
(Mixture of orange, banana, grapefruit,
grapes, pineapple)
In the world of moral values a "reWaffles and Honey
serve" is a s Indispensable a factor as
Coffee
Doughnuts
it is in the business world. It Is a
balance of reserve power on the right
and for winter :
side of the moral ledger that enables
one to overcome many a difficulty and
Grapefruit
successfully encounter many moral Buckwheat Cakes
Maple Sirup
struggles. When the opportunity preSausage
sents Itself for one to violate a code
Coffee
Doughnuts
of business ethics and the path of
In either of the above two menus
least resistance seems very easy, the
extra
service in the kitchen would be
Issue Is determined wholly upon t h e
MOTHER:- Fletcher*.-Oav
power one possesses to say no. Should needed, unless made by electric equipthe power of resistance be at a low ment at table, bst either would ba
toria is a pleasant, harmtest
ebb the moral code Is violated. If on hailed with exclamations of delight
Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare(Copylsht by The Kastraent Syndicate.)
the other hand a sufficient amount of
O —
strength can be summoned to meet t h e
goric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared
attack, the answer, nine cases out of
for Infants in arms and Children all ages.
ten, will be a refusal to yield. This
factor which determines one's decision
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
in the realm of moral values Is not
Proven directions on eaeh package. Physicians everywhere recommend la*
Instantaneously created. It Is an asset in one's moral world which has
been enlarging as the months and
years furnished opportunities for storing away moral reserve strength. T h e
larger the reserve the more successfully and easily are the moral depressions met and mastered.

T

Grand Rapids Man
Again Well and Strong

For Meditation
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Cuticura Promotes
Permanent Hair Health

A bank accumulates its reserve account gradually. It is created out of
(Copyright)
earnings. A moral reserve may be the
growth of years. Out of one's dally
"The more a man talks In public experience is built up the moral reabout enthroning his wife In his serve account In the trial balance of
heart," aayt Cynical Cynthia, "the life, without which no person can be
more likely ha la to crown bar in moaajly solvent
UeV 1117. Western Jfe^epajnr UBJOB.)
prlTata**

Shampoos with Cuticura Soafe w * h hght ap>
pltaabont of Cwticur* Otattaem w b A Bsces—ry,
tend to free the scalp of dandruff and minor
blernir.h«, and to establish a permanent con*
dition of hair health.
Snee Sfc. Ointment Sf «-<1 «V. TuVwe We. S«M " « * • * • ' • ;
F rr.ri* mr* free. Addraaa: -Out*!*** LefcerUertM, Dept B * .
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THE DEATH PENAtTV
* •-.'
XM*} vapi^ac yuutanyiunw

matt

MA Craaam is stjioualy ill wall
fore the fisgsifatnrfi at Lansing haw
MM
seariet fever. :'
had tough.skdding the past Week:
I.HV:
Agnes
Wataon
spent
Friday
night
Mrs.
Kirk
Drown
of
Gregory,
The Palmer bill providing death by
Jfcvaad 1 1 « * « « * B a * • * Mnna i % t a i Mr* 1 \ Kefttfe a*d and Saturday with her sister Rex Drown and daughter, Katherine lethal gas waa found; to be faulty and
•J D a * * , Xr. and atrt-Hora- Ruth, in Jackson.
of Howell visited Mrs. Bert Van- sent back to the committee on judic*a»i& a»d Mr. aftd Mr*. Har- Mae Cranna of Ann Arbor and Blaricum Friday.
ary. The Armstrong bill providing
Mr. and Mrs. George Bland enter- death by electrocution was then trotstew Hadfey «ad ago, Ray, called on Dewey Johnson of Cfeetaga called on
Mr. and M s . Ralph HaCey Sunday. friends and relatives here Sunday. tained Sunday, Mrs. Stanley of Caji- ted out and then another one proA Father and Son Banqaet will be ornia, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burns of viding death by hangiag.Debate is ex, Mr. and Mn. Charles Maraotette
held
at the Unadilla Methodist church Jackson and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bur- pected to open on them this week and
amd Dr,.and Mr* Serb Valade of
also a public hearing to which ClarBatooft were in Unadflla Sunday to Friday evening., Feb. 23. The L. A. gess.
spent
several
ence Darrow,noted criminal lawyer,
Mrs. R. K .Elliott
attend the ivaeaal of Wm. Tuttle. S. of both churches wjll serve supLansing
relaWarden Hagle of Sing Sing prison,
per.
days last week with
Mn. U c y Tittle and Mr. and Mn.
New. York, Judge Frank Murphy of
Warren Barton and Claude Rose tives.
Vet Bafli* were Jackaon callers Sathave caught 92 muskrate to date.
urday.
Mrs. Bert VanBlaricum and daugh- Detroit will speak against it and EdThe annual meeting of the Presby- ter, Ruth, were in Ann Arbor Mon- itor Nimmo of the Detroit Saturday J
Mr. and Mn. Ralph Gorton of
Night will speak for it
Jadcaon xaflad on Mr. and Mn. A. J. terian church was held Monday after- day.
noon. Frank Bennie and Ed Cranna
Gorton Wednatday.
Roger Carr was in Dansville was
Sponsors of the bills claim to have
were
elected
elders,
Emory
Pickel
Dansville
Monday.
Frank Hopkins and family were
enough votes pledged to carry them
Miss Velna Hall was home from but they made the same claims in
gueete at the Emory Pickel home Sun- trustee, Myme Rose, clerk, Carmi
Webb, trees., William McRobbie, Detroit for the week end.
day.
1925 when it failed by a narrow marchoirister
and
Myme
Rose,
organist
Mrs. Mattie Hemingway of Gregory gin. One of the obstacles in its path is
Boy Palmer and family were in
Mrs.
Cecil
Teachout
and
Mrs.
Max
visited
Mr. and Mrs. H. W .Crofoot that no one has been able to find out
j ^wyhty Sunday.
Kalmbach
were
in
Ann
Arbor
SaturThursday.
the Governors attitude. Although, he
Ralph Teachout and family were
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Tupper of De- has come out strong for many things
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Wm.
McRobbie
who
is
in
the
Ann
troit were week end visitors ' at the he has been silent on the subject of
Jacobs.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Met Chalker.
Arbor
hospital
is
doing
nicely.
Mflo Corser of Lansing spent the
instead has
Mrs. C .J .Teeple was a South [capital
punishment
but
Mrs.
Harry
Hanaford
who
has
been
made the suggestion that hustling up
week end at home.
in
Detroit
for
some
time
returned
Lyon
visitor
one
day
last
week.
the
work of the criminal courts in
Harry Mercer reeehred a letter
home
Sunday.
Miss
Dede
Hinchey
was
in
Howell
order to secure speedy trials and
from his sister the other day. This is.
e
Saturday.
prompt punishment, with the idea
the first time he has heard from hef4
Rex Drown of Howell and Will that this method of procedure will
in aft* imu ^ ^ • • • • p
VanBlaricum of Flint were over Sun- have a deterrent effect on hold-up.
Mr. and Mrs. aarencTTeachout oi
day guests at the home of Bert Van- men and thugs in general
Lansing spent Sunday at the home of
Blaricum.
o
Charles Teachout.
Four chicken theives were capturMrs. J. Shepherd and son, Forbes,
VILLAGE CAUCUS
William Tuttle died at his home in ed near Milford last Tuesday after a of Litchfield visited at the H. W.
Unadilla last Friday. The funeral ser- twenty mile chase by Oakland county Crofoot home several days last week.
Notice is hereby given that a Citvices were held in the Presbyterian deputies.
Dr. W. C. Wylie was in town Mon- izens Village Caucus will be held at
church and the burial was in the
the Pinckney Town Hall on SaturThe Defendorf Hardware at Fow- day.
Baseline Cemetery.
Sigler
and
Mr.
and
Mrs,!
day, February 19th, 1927jat 2:00 P.
lerville has been sold to Henry TeidMrs. C. L
Mrs. Sheridan Hadley of Parma man.
M. E. Darrow were in Ann Arbor M. For the purpcjfe of placing in
called at the Wirt Barnum home Satnomination candidates for Village
Vernon Locey, owner of the Tern- Monday.
urday .
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Appleton of Officers for the ensuing term and for
Cambium!pie Theatre, Howell will open a bowlMr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Brighton spent Thursday at the home the transaction of such other business
and Mrs. Wirt Barnum visited in Ann ing alley in the Spencer block.
as may properly come before it.PresGovernor Green is expected to be of Alden Carpenter.
Arbor Sunday.
The following people from this ident, Clerk, Trustees, Treasurer and
Thehna Brooks of Jackson spent the speaker at the Father and Son
vicinity attended the funeral of Assessor are to be nominated.
Sunday with her parents,Mr.and Mrs Banquet at Fowlerville Feb. 24.
Matt Brady of Howell recently Frank McQuillan at Jackson Tuesday: By order of Committee.
Mrs. Clarence Cranna's mother,
fell on the ice and was rendered un- Mrs. Irvin Kennedy, Mrs. Patrick
Eli Brooks.
Signed Nellie Gardner
,J
conciuos
but
it
is
thought
received
Kennedy,
Mrs.
Ed
Spears,
C.
J
.ClinMrs. Julian Buhl of Josco, was operClerk of Village of Pinckney
ton, C. G. Stackable, Mr. * and Mrs.
ated on for mastoids at the Pinckney no serious injury.
o——
The Master Barbers of Livingston James Stackable, Mr. and Mrs. L. G.
Sanitarium Sunday.
ALFAFA—BADGER BRAND
Bd Joaettn and son, Eugene, of County held a banquet at the Hotel Devereaux, Mr. and Mrs. Ben White,
Big drop in prices for 1927 and the
FowterviUe attended the funeral of Livingston ,HowelI, one night last Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shehan, Mr. and quality never better. Call and examweek. A. Riley Crittenden favored Mrs. Thomas Shehan, Mr. and Mrs.
their cousin, Wm. Tuttle Sunday.
ine my stock; Idaho and Louisana
Mrs. Claude Rose attended a party them with an illustrated lectdre on Ed Famum, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Shehan, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Shehan, Common, South Dakota and Idaho
given by Mrs. C. F. Bollinger Satur- prehistoric Michigan.
The village of Brighton has pur- Leonard. Devereaux, Ambrose Mur- Grim, also Canadian Variegated. The
day afternoon.
Mrs. Sarah Pyper called on Mra.l-dkafaeflLAbree etectrie ^ash stejv and phy, Nellie Gardner^ Lee Lavey* Ger- largest stock and highest grade in
go lights which will be placed at the ald Kennedy and Eugene and Marie Central Michigan.
Fred Marshall Saturday.
9
R. E .Barron, Howell
Shehan.
,
Rev. and Mm Httrtbnrt were main intersecting streets

Mkh.
SECOND SUS P. M

HowFIRST SHOW 7:1
Closed Mondays

Chtced Friday*

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 20
LAURA LAPLANTA in

"Butterflies and Rain'
2 Reel Comedy
Big Two Hour Bill
Coming.
w
TELL IT TO THE MARINES"
HAROLD LLOYD in "KID BROTHER"

Opening

:1

Showing Early

Spring Models
Moderately Priced

NELLIE GARDNER
••it

When You Are in the Market to
$

«'3

%mt'^

Buy, Sell or Exchange Real Estate
Anywhere in the State

Get in Touch With Us
We Have Prospects for Attractive Property at Attractive Prices
£>

List Your Property Wit^Us
and Be Sure that your Property is in Good Hands

O u r Commission is 5 Per Gent

--I larger Co. Realtors
Pontiac, Michigan

Telephonne 4200
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